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'Never Forget the Crossroads/
Most Rev. Fulton Sheen Tells H/m
Birmiugl'am, Ala.— The Most Rev. Joseph Aloysius Durick, 40, newly
^ ated as the Mobile-Birmingham Diocese’s first Auxiliary, has engaged
*^Mmmer for the past 14 years in “ street preaching” in towns and vil, ‘ ^ ^],g Alabama mission lands. Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
in the consecration sermon, counseled the new Bishop “ never to
com e l)*tki
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IfK 'b e a u tifu l thing when
■rhurch will choose
Bishop
r a trailer and put him on a
l-e” Bishop Sheen said in
■iermon “Many Bishops are
len from Chancery Offices,
be they deal with the letter
fepirit of the law; some are
Ben from universities; others
T well-established parishes.
J successor to the Apostles
lecrated this morning was
Ken from the crossro^s.
■our Archbishops, 19 Bishops
j Abbots, some 300 priests.
J 200 brothers and nuns at■ed the consecration in ^St.
1 Co-Cathedral in Birmmg■. Archbishop Thomas^ J.
Ben, Bishop of Mobile-Birolam, was consecrator. “pie
Bn«ecrators were Archbishop
Tub P. Hurley, Bishop of S t
^8tine, Fla., and Bishop
l&rd 0. Gerow of Natchez,
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Morristown, N. J.—An Apostolic Process in
the beatification cause for Sister Miriam T ere^,
an American-born nun, has been introduced at tbe
Vatican.
The diocesan process, instituted lu 1946 and
completed a year ago, was directed by tbe Rev.
Stephen W. Findlay, O.S.B., Dell)arton School
____________
headmaster.

Named Postulator General by
the Vatican, Monsignor Antonio novice in the Sisters of Charity
LeGuisa, Roman Provincial of at the community’s mother-house
the Claretian Fathers, will con there.
Frail and sickly throughout
duct an official investigation into
the life and virtues of the nun. her short life, Sister Miriam
Teresa
died at the mother-house
An American prelate probably
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
will be named shortly as Vice on May 8, 1927, after taking her
final vows on her deathbed.’^
Postulator
to
prosecute
the
in
MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
A number of cures attributed
quiry in this country.
This Paper is Connected with NCWC W»shin»ton News Headquarters by ‘ t* 0;^" J{f*,**'*
ABenly^'l^rder*"
Sister Miriam was born Teresa to her intercession began to_ be
Service Dally Wires. Its Own Special Service. Relmious News
- Inter-Catholic Press
Mission Services. Religious News Photos, InternaUonal Illustrated News, and NCWC Pietun
Damjanovich at Bayonne, N.J., reported, and a Sister Miriam
on March 26. 1901, the youngest Teresa Prayer L e a g u e was
in her behalf. Officials
DEN VER, COLORADO, SUN D A Y, A P R IL 3, 1955 of seven children of an imrni- formed
VOL. X X X I. No. 14.
grant couple from Ruthenia. of the league say it has a mem
After graduation from Bayonne bership of between 8,000 and
L a te M a r y k n o ll N u n
High School, she entered St. Eliz 10,000 persons committed to
abeth’s College, Convent Station, making one act of sacrifice and
W a s M illin e r E x p e r t
N.J., operated by the Sisters of saying 26 Glorias every day.
Among the documents for
Maryknoll, N. Y .— Sister Mary
Charity of St. Elizabeth, N.J.
Michael, who nearly 40 years
Graduated from the college warded to Rome at the conclusion
ago gave up a flourishing mil
with highest honors in 1923, the of the diocesan process were af
linery business in New York
candidate for 'leatification took fidavits from physicians testify
City to join the then obscure
a teaching post at St. Aloysius' ing that four of the cures at
Maryknoll Sisters here, died at
Academy in Jersey City. After a tributed to her interce..sion could
the mother-house at 83.
year, however, she returned to 'not be explained on medical
Sister Michael, whose family
_________ ________ _
Convent Station to become a grounds.
name was Mary Conlin, was
known as “ Madame Therese” in
the business world and made fre
quent trips to Paris fashion
shows. She joined the Maryknoll
Sisters three years before the
group was recognized as a reli
gious community in the Church.
She worked for a few years
among the Japanese in Seattle,
Wash.
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Wisconsin Jesuits Plan
Uni versi ty in Korea
Fact Recalls Strange Conversion
Of Thousands Without Priests

P la n N e w S a le s ia n
R om an
U n iv e r s ity
Rome.— A new Salesian Pon
tifical university will be erected
here. Preliminary arrangements
have been completed and the
building is scheduled to start
this year.
A fully equipped university
and large seminary, with parish
and youth centers attached, will
be erected. Accommodations for
500 students will be provided.
They will be drawn from the 65
Salesian provinces of the world.
Those from mission countries
will be trained and sent home to
their native lands as missioners.

Milwaukee, Wis. — (Special) tured seven years later, he left
__ In Seoul, capital of Korea, the 10,000 shepherdless souls.
When Korea became an Apos
land where Christianity had its
first beginnings through a book tolic Vicariate in 1831, several
iehty-nine relatives of the
French missionaries were smug
written
by
a
Jesuit,
the
JesuiLs
i Bishop attended, including
of the Wisconsin Province will gled in, dressed in the strange,
a I lA e iie It was the work of two timid disciples of
I t brothers and sisters and a
long hempen robes and enor
establish a Catholic university.
■e number of uncles, aunts, d U N Q I OT JGSUS Qyj, Lord to prepare His Body for the
The Very Rev, Leo J. Burns, mous, face-covering hats of
Bins, sisters and brothers-in tomb. With sad and heavy hearts, thinking remorsefully that had
S.J., Provincial of the Wisconsin mourners. Thus attired, they
I nieces, and nephews,
they raised their voices in time they might have saved Him, they
Province, flew to Korea March passed unnoticed from mountain
whop Durick is the first placed His Body in the tomb.
« L a VAMr^ William R. McAnulty of Pittsburgh, Pa., 19 to arrange for the new mis village to mountain village, and
Kop ever consecrated by ArchJoseph of Arimathea, St. John tells us, “because he was
P O y OT I n c I c li r
^as chosen “ outstanding junior citi- sion, which will be established administered to the faithful who
|)p Toolen. He is said to be disciple of Jesus (although for fear of the Jews a secret oneK
zen of the U.S.” by the Boys' Clubs of America, i''
at the invitation of the Holy See. had fled the persecution in the
Ffirst American of Slovak besought Pilate that he might take away the. Body of Jesus
a silver medallion from Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New There have been no Jesuits cities. Persecution continued for
Id—his father is Slovak— to (xix 38). He was joined by “ Nicodemus (who at first had come
100 years, and several thousand
working in Korea up to this
nade a Bishop in the United to Jesus by night), bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, in
Christians were martyred, of
^°^^The 15-year-old youth also received a book of prayers writ^n time.
weight about a hundred pounds” (John xix, 39).
whom 79 have been beatified.
by the Cardinal when he visited His Eminence in New York. He
|e marked 15 years in the
Father Burns hopes to send
During the Japanese occupa
Havin ' wrapped the Body in linen cloths with the spices, they
is an altar boy at Sacred Heart Church, Pittsburgh, and hopes to
tthood on March 23, the eve
six missionaries to Korea in the tion (1910-45), the total num
$412,000
to
Church
Work
placed
It
in
a
new
tomb
in
which
no
one
had
yet
been
laid,
in
a
become a priest.
■the consecration. INCWC
next six months to learn the ber of Catholics rose to 200,000.
garden close to Calvary. Then .the chief priests and the elders
Norwalk, Conn. — The $412,New York.— William R. Mc Sacred He a r t Church, Pitts language and prepare for the After World AVar H, there were
went to Pilate, and arranged that the tomb be sealed with a large 000 estate, of Emma Dorothy
and that a guard be placed there.— (Picture adapted by Leo Donovan,'vvh'o dfed Here, is to Anulty.' 15^.'of Pittsburgh, who burgh, and who hopes one day to university, which'is eventually mass conversions, i n c l u d i n g
|o Calendar Change stone,
be shared by Catholic churches is an altar boy for Auxiliary 'be a priest, is the 1955 “ Boy of to consist of a college of many spontaneous groups that
Canavan, art editor, from a painting by Van Dyck)._________ _
■ashington.— The U. S. State
liberal arts and several profes had prepared themselves for
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at the Year.”
and beneficiaries.
■rtment, in a note to UN
His title was presented in con sional schools, staffed by 40 to Baptism by studying the cate
Betary.General Dag _ Hamnection with the observance of 50 American Jesuits. Four other chism. Now after the agony oi
■kjold, has voiced objection
National Boys' Club Week. He Jesuits, natives of Korea and the Korean w’ar, the opportuni
change in the Gregorian
was selected from among 400,- hitherto members of the vice ties in South Korea are greater
000 members of 400 Boys’ Clubs province of Japan, will also be than ever before.
ndar now in use. The departt disclosed it was swamped
throughout the nation.
attached to the university staff.
William, or “ Big Bill,” is ac
_ protests from religious
Simon Youn, one of the four Prelate Sets Example
tive in volleyball, baseball, foot Korean Jesuits, told in a recent
Bps over the proposed change.
Washington. — Rep. John E.
ball, arid golf, is editor of his issue of J esu it M ission s how one Fogerty
1 calendar change would di(D.R.I.) told colleagues
(Edilor'. N ot.l Abu.e of th. in ih . U. S. A. Thi. p.por know.
Boys’ Club newspaper, and is a
1 the year into four equal
of no instance.)
Vatican City.— The four medi and Luigi Victor de Stefano— Boy Scout and a Civil Defense day in 1777 several learned here that the “ deep interest” of
hers, leaving the 36th day Evening M»»« privilege hat either
monks
in
a
Buddhist
monastery
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
will be invested as Knights of
V
a
t
i
c
a
n
City.—
Ordinaries
cal
specialists
who
were
called
I
been
non-exUtent
or
very
rare
messenger.
I as a free "blank’* day.
were
discussing philosophy. of Boston in the care of mentally
throughout the w o r l d were into consultation following the St. Sylvester.
They had reached no solution to retarded children had inspired
warned not to permit Evening serious relapse suffered by Pius
It has been learned that Dr. N e p h e w o f
the age-old problems until one him to insert a $750,000 item for
Masses merely for external rea XII last December are to receive Niehans had been proposed for A r m y C haplain
of them began reading from a this purpose in the budget for
sons of solemnity or for the con special Papal honors.
the Academy by Father Agostino
The “ Boy of the Year” is the book written by a Jesuit mis the Department of Health, Edu
venience of private individuals.
Dr. Paul Niehans, 72-year-old Gamelli, O.F.M., professor of ap son of Mr. and Mrs. William R. sionary in Peking. They were
cation, and Welfare.
plied
phychology
in
the
Catholic
The Sacred Congregation of Swiss endocrinologist and a Prot
McAnulty of Sacred Heart Par amazed at its wisdom, and im
the Holy Office issued the ad estant, will be made a member of University of the Sacred Heart ish. Pittsburgh. His father is mediately resolved to practice
Students to Say Grace
monition, and reminded Ordi the Pontifical Academy of Sci in Milan, president of the Acad supervisor of investigation for
what it taught.
Atlanta, Ga.— Georgia’s Stats
naries that they are bound by ences at its next meeting after emy.
the Pittsburgh Street Car Com
Seven years later one of the Board of Education has directed
the exact conditions set forth in Easter.
pany.
An
uncle
is
the
Rev.
Henry
monks
traveled
all
the
_
way
to
that
a set of regulations be
licago.—Formation of a new strumental j "
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C h ristu s D om in u s, Pius X II’s
r. McAnulty of the Holy Ghost Peking to become the first bap drawn up requiring teachers to
The three other specialists —
:e to evaluate comics and to NODL in 1938. He served
Fathers, who is now serving as tized Korean. Ten years after sit with students during meals
1954, when Apostolic Constitution of Jan. 6, Drs. Antonio Gasbarrini, Raf- 70 M e m b e r s
dinate nation-wide activities chairman until
an army chaplain in Japan. wards, in 1794, when the first in school lunchrooms and see
1953
faele Poalucci di Valmaggiore,
le Bishops’ Committee of the Bishop Dearden succeeded him,
The normal complement of the “ Bill,” six feet tall and weighing Catholic missionary. F a t h e r that grace is said at the table.
onal Organization for De- and the Archbishop continues to C on d ition s fo r
Given Tax Exemptions Academy is 70 members. It is 185 pounds, is a sophomore at Tijou
of Peking, set foot in
Literature was announced serve as a member of the com
Boston. — The Massachusetts expected that 18 other scientists Catholic Central High School, Korea, he found that there were
E v e n in g M a ss
Bishop John F. Dearden of mittee.
and has a brother, Frank, 13.
Besides liberalizing the Eu Appellate Tax Board ordered the shortly will be named to bring . He called upon Cardinal Spell already 4,000 Christians — ail
burgh, chairman.
A six-point code of the NODL
the organization to full strength.
this without a priest, without
used in judging magazines charistic fast for both clergy and town of Dover to grant a $14,301
onsignor Thomas J, Fitz- and pocket-size books. _ Those laity, C h ristu s D om in u s granted abatement of taxes levied against The most recent vacancy in the man in New York, who presented the Mass or the sacramentfe!
Id, director of the Chicago are decided as objectionable Bishops the right to permit Eve the Dominican Fathers of the Academy was created by the him with a book of verse and There was also a persecution
Hunter Liggett, Calif. — Mis
idiocesan Council of Catn- that: 1) Glorify or condone rep ning Masses, under certain con Province of St. Joseph. It also death of Sir Alexander Fleming, prayers written by His Eminence raging, and when Father Tjou sion San Antonio de Padua,
Womcn, had been named rehensible persons or acts; 2) ditions. on Sundays and holy directed the town to allow St. a Protestant, discoverer of peni and a silver medallion bearing was executed after being cap- used at its founding in 1771 by
his
coat-of-arms.
utive secretary of the, NODL contain offensive material re days of obligation, days that Stephen’s Priory in Dover com cillin.
Spanish troops, and today used
Normal membership is 70.
■. Monthly a list evaluating garding sex; 3) feature illicit were formerly holy days, first plete exemption from taxation.
by American service men, has
- books, magazines, and love; 4) use obscene or blas Fridays, special occasions of The decision resolved a four-year Honorary members are Cardinal
been almost fully restored under
Pizzardo and Dr. Riccardo Garback books will be pre- phemous language; 5) carry in great gatherings, and certain dispute.
supervision of Franciscan Fa
leazzi
Lisi,
the
Pope’s
personal
d and sent to NODL offices decent . or suggestive illustra week days when necessary for
thers.
ughout the country and to tions; and 6) advertise wares for determined groups of persons.
Illinois Called Dirtiest physician.
The church, founded by Padre
The Pontifical Academy of
r groups boosting the cause the lewd-minded.
Junipero Serra (1713-1784), is
Consisting of three brief para
Springfield, 111.— Sen. Mar
ecent literature.
on Hunter Liggett Military Res
graphs, the m on itu m (admoni shall Korshak (D.-Chicago) told Sciences traces its history back
Comic books are rated objec
to 1603. The group was reformed
ervation and is used -by Army,
Jartin H. Work, director of tionablo if they come under the tion) stressed that the Evening the State Senate that Illinois is by Pius IX in 1847, and Leo
Rational Council of Catholic first two points listed above and Mass privilege is granted rarely the nation’s “biggest producer” XIII in 1887. St. Pius X estab
Capetown, South Africa. — from Pakistan, after he had hejd National Guard, and Army Re
serve trainees. Maneuver head
for
purposes
other
than
those
Rosary
Crusades
there
and
in
of
obscene
literature.
He
spoke
When Father Patrick Peyton,
1. said in Washington that four others. Those comics are
set forth in C h ristu s D om inus. in support of a bill prohibiting lished the Academy on a site in C.S.C., let a sick African girl India, Ceylon, Burma, Malaya, quarters are only a few hundred
i council will continue to cothe Vatican Gardens so that he
objectionable that: ■1) Contain
yards away.
and
Thailand.
After
flying
to
tie-in
sales
under
which
whole
C
h
ristu
s
D
om
inus
itself,
the
'ate with the NODL office in gruesome, scenes of bloodshed,
would be able to give it more in touch his famous rosary, she re
The joint Army-Navy Opera
Moping its nrogram of activi- mangled bodies, etc.; 2) con m on itu m . pointed out, forbids salers force retailers to accept timate interest. In 1940 Pope fused to let go of it. And she Europe, he will return to the tion Surf Board has swelled
U.S.
in
September.
[NCWC
objectionable
publications
in
or
any
interpretation
of
faculties
still
has
it.
The NCCM, which, spear- tain unusual or cruel tortures _
Pius XI conferred the title of
church
attendance. ___________
der
to
get
standard
books
and
Radio
and
Wire]
led the national drive against as to invite sadism; 3) advertise broader than those it outlines.
A patient in the Capetown
Your Excellency on its members.
Issued March 22, the docu magazines. The Senate passed [NCWC Radio and Wire]
City Hospital, 15-year-old Tina
>cent literature, served for r products that tend to promote
the
bill
and
sent
it
to
the
House.
Dlematatsl is deaf, dumb, blind,
* as the national head juvenile delinquency; and 4) are ment was signed by Monsignor
and tubercular. After a Family
fters of the NODL.
marked by or tend to engender Mario Crovini, notary of the Con
gregation of the Holy Office.
Rosary rally attended by 20,000,
kchbishop John F. Noll, a disrespect tor law or law [NCWC Radio and Wire]_______
Father Peyton visited the sick in
■op of Fort Wayne, was in- officers. [NCW C Wire]
the hospital, as is his custom.
Coming to Tina’s bed, he placed
his rosary in her hand in token
of blessing.
Conyers, Ga.— The father of he coached at Polytechnic Insti
Archbishop Owen McCann of
tute in Mexico City.
Capetown was with the Family eight children, five of whom are
Father I^. Philip Dehner.
much
of
the
Mississippi
Valley
religious,
pronounced his solemn
Brussels.—
Frederick
M.
Alger,
P o p u la tio n
F ig u r e s a n d B ir th C o n t r o l
id Niagara Prayer Crusader. Neither the vows as a Trappist monk in Our O.C.S.O., 37, fourth oldest and
Jr., United States Ambassador area. He discovered
Archbishop,
nor
Father
Peyton,
__
_____ tJ
a n ai.Tn^f n f at
L
Lady of the Holy Ghost Monas a monk at the monastery at Con
Roman Emperor. It would take an army of slaves to Belgium, and Bishop Charles Fails.
the professionals h i r e d by the to do for us what gasoline and electricity do Himmer of Tournai are mem
A s p e c i a 1 commemorative nor a doctor and nurse could re tery. He is Leo A. Dehner, 66, yers, entered the Trappist mon
lease the beads from Tina’s iron
■ned Parenthood fanatics to scare the people
bers of a committee preparing a stamp will be issued later in the grip. She had found something who formerly manufactured the astery following three and one_______
'
1 birth control have no difficulty getting today. ,
commemoration of the 250th an year. A part of the profits from she loved, and Father Peyton Black Hawk cigar in Burlington, half years of Army service in the
Persian Gulf Command in World
Phnes in the daily press, but their danger sig
the
sale
of
this
stamp
will
even
la., where he reared his family.
niversary
of
the
death
of
Father
I sdmit there is still too much poverty and
left his freasure— a rosary that
.
„ .
nals make little common sense.
Known in religion as Brother War II.
that a segment of people earn far too little, but Louis Hennepin, explorer. The tually be used for the restora
Two members of the family m
One says that the current rate of in- this cannot be said of the working class os a Belgian-born Franciscan traveled tion o f the Church of St. Julien had been around tbe world and Ambrose, O.C.S.O., Mr. Dehner
at Ath, where Father* Hennepin had been touched by hundreds of entered the monastery here in •the religious life unable to attend
■TO; crease
^‘^:aae could
couia mean 225,000,000
zzo,uuu,uuu people
peojiia whole, and it most certainly cannot be oaid of the
Tv.3a..J States V...
was baptized. The church, which thousands— with the girl. He 1949, two and one-half years are Sister Ada, 33, youngest
K k k in
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the T
United
by lO'7X
1975, «?Viaf.oaa
whereas business and professional classes, m the United
Men’s Council to Hear was burned in 1917, has_ been knew she would cherish it.
■ ^ there are 163,000,000 now. K presume
after the death of his wife, the daughter, who is stationed in a
restored. According to
Speaking of Father Peyton’s former Celestine Miller. Mrs. cloistered Carmelite Convent in
IVif WPoaed to go into hysterics over that,
‘i S c ’ ^as 1800, the total world popu^lation Diplomatic Corps Dean partially
plans, a mural in the restored zeal manifested in the Rosary Dehner had been designated Hsinchu, Formosa, and Frater
|tne hired experts of the rich old ladies who was estimited just above 900 millions. France
Boston. — Jefferson Caffery, church will illustrate Father Hen Crusade, one priest said: “ If he “ Catholic Mother of the Year’ Raymond Dehner, O.C.S.O., 23,
I* up the
have
no ucs>hes grew from 28.3 millions in 1801 to 40
viic birth
wiitn ccontrol
o n t r o l eelement
le m e n t n
a v e iiw
icy in warning us of starvation —
•-t-i. -ahead.
1—-J
retired dean of the U. S. diplo nepin’s missionary work.
would only take my parish for by the National Catholic Con youngest of the eight, who is
right
in 1941 England and Wales came from 8.9 mil
The priest explored much oi a month, he would make saints ference on Family Life in 1943. studying for the priesthood at
matic c o r p s ,
the area around the Great Lakes of us all.” A layman remarked
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be
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feaThree of his priest-sons and a the Trappist Monastery of Our
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to
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niilHonoi
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'"mil^om e G rew
shown, from B.3 millions in 1800 to I d l .l mu
and the Mississippi. In 1680 he that the Irish-born crusader had number of his 22 grandchildren Lady of •♦Guadalupe, Lafayette,
t u r e d la y
discovered St. Anthony s Falls, given him the impression “ of a were present for Brother Am Ore.
^ ,
...
■*h Population
“ ° ” ln” the^ pMt 25 years, the world Population speaker at the
The other three Dehner chil
in what is now the state of Min man who is head over heels in brose’s solemn profession. Father
US look at our nation’s pwt. There, we has come up from an estimated 1.8 billions to 25th a n n u a l
nesota. He traveled the length love— with God.”
l ^ e answer.
meeting of the
Eugene Dehner, O.S.B., 40, old dren are Mrs. Mary Katherine
2 5 billions. The annual increase was “ bout 17,- National Coun- i
McNassar,
39,
oldest
daughter,
of the Mississippi.
United States had only 5.3 millions in 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 in the mid-twenties, and today is about
The Southern C ross, Catholic est son and a professor of bi who has 11 children, Portland,
Two recently discovered let
cii o f Catholic
■ '.*nd 31.4 millions by 1860, with 76 milweekly, labeled Father Peyton ology at St. Benedict’s College,
ters of Father Hennepin to his as “ another man with a burning Atchison, Kans., attended the Ore.; Leo Dehner, 35, who
30,000,000.
_______
Men here April
P in 1901, and 131.7 millions in 1940.
brother should, by their dates,
rite with Father Lambert Deh brought his wife and six children
« w from starving as the population rose, the
Though population numbers are growing, 22-24. He is a
rom Cody,
i./Ouy, Wyo.,
YYyu., to
Lv tavvv...attend the
prove the priority of his^ di^ sincerity and love of God which ner, O.S.B., 38, third oldest in from
^
more prosperous. We are the best
U still immense room for livirtg, with noted convert
covery
of t h e
Mississippi s melted the hearts of thousands." the family, also of St. Benedict’s. profession; and Bernard Dehner.
in all history. We have more money vast stretches of the world cultivated and with scholar.
'It
could
be
sanctity,”
the
34, who resides with his wife and
mouth. They were uncovered by
Known
as
“
the
Knute
Rockne
of
More
than
_
than any of our ancestors. W e have
the town archivist at Mons, Bel- paper declared— "or something Mexican football,” Father Lam five children in Fort Madison,
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r a than
n ' Xthey
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™ rdreamt
= r o fof.
. " AA man ' ™ enc« knowing how » " w h ^ e ^ none" no"w 7,000
ever
lum, and will be published soon. very close to it.”
la. [NCWC Wire)
e wth ,100 a week pay (by no means un- to
alone, if men’s organizations will
Father Peyton came to Africa bert popularized the game when
NCWC Wire]
PO”). and his own automobUe, haa more op- grow. Some scientam say_tn^
represented at the sessions.
«>tiei for comfortable living and fun than »
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NEW JERSEY NUN'S CASE
HEADED TO SAINTHOOD
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Belgium to Honor Priest
Who Found Niagara Falls
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Dad of Eight Children
Takes Vows as Trappist
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Priest Gave life

PONTIFF, CURIA HONOR
OLDEST CARDINAL, 90

B e a u t y , M e a n in g

life was spent in that congrega
tion, whose principal work is in
vestigating causes of beatifica
tion and canonization.

H o ly W e e k T o ld

Vatican City.— Pius XII and
.nembers of the Roman Curia
joined in honorinj: Cardinal Ales
sandro Verde, oldest member of
the Sacred College, on his 90th
birthday.
Oldest in seniority, as well as
in years, of the 18 living Princes
of *the Church elevated by Pius
X I, Cardinal Verde has been a
member of the Curia under five
Popes.
.
,
He is still active in a limited
Tvay, serving both in his capacity
of Archpriest of the Basilica of
St. Marv Major, and as a mem
ber of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites. The greater part of his
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Upholds Catholic View
On Jerusalem Sites

w e ll." . . . to T . J. F. fo r $50. " In gratitu d e for a long
life (8 7 )," . . . to R. L . G. " I am a boy e igh t years old.
Y e s te rd a y one of my bo by teeth fell out; I tied it in o
h a n d k e rc h ie f and put it under m y pillow . T h e tooth w as
gone th is m orning and th is $ 2 w as there. I w an t you to
hove the $2 because 1 have everything I w a n t." . . . to
B. E. R. for $20. " M a y 1 o sk that th is be used tor my
inten tio n— that we fin d our cattle that have disappeared.
(T h e W est is still the W est )"
During Holy Week we ore reminded of the people
all over the world for whom Our Lord died. To toy a
WORLDMISSION ROSARY is to proy for these people.
Each decode of this rosary is colored to represent one
of the missionary continents. Its beads form o chain
of love around Africa, Asio, Oceanio, Europe and the
Americas. Now during these lost days of Lent, send
us your request for a MfORLDMISSION ROSARY,
along with on o^ering of $2 to aid the poor of the
world.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to It and
send it to the Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di
rector of the Society for the Propogotton of the Foith,
366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N, Y ., or your Diocesan
Director.

t yeuf

OR See Your Trovel Agent

Jerusalem. — Ernest Tatham
Richmond, a convert to the Cath
olic faith late in life, who has
died in England at 80, was the
author of a work strongly defend
ing the authenticity of tho sites
accepted by Catholics of both
Calvary and the Holy Sepulchre.
In a scholarly - study entitled

LOO K FOR
AN D A SK FO R.

T h e S ite s o f th e C r u cifix io n and
th e R e s u r r e c t io v , Richmond in
cluded a “ devastating” exposure
of the so-called “ Gordon Tomb”
and “ Gordon Calvary” theories
advanced following “discoveries”
made by British General Gordon
in the Victorian era.
Richmond’s son, John, also s
Dr. Mar
convert, resides in Amman, Jor
tin Rubin
dan, where he is a high official
(above),
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t in the
of the British Embassy.
Georgetown University Graduate
School, has been awarded a $20,.
Liberal Meat Portions 000 three-year grant by the Na
Institute of Arthritis and
Betray Fake Trappist tional
Metabolic Diseases for studies on
The Rev. Armand MorisVienns.~^An
imposter mas the problems of excessive iron
sette, O.M.I., of Lowell,
Mass., is shown being greeted by the new French Ambassador^ to querading as a Trappist Abbot storage in the human body.
Too much iron in the body, ac-,
the U.S., 47-year-oId Maurice Couve _de Muryille.^ The meeting and “ Papal Inspector General of
Monasteries in Europe” was un cording to Dr. Rubin, can build
took place at the French Embassy in Washington, D.C.
Morissette, although an American citizen, is chaplain masked at a convent in Wemberg ^ a deadly process in its victim*.
F sather
'
of the French Navy personnel in the U.S. In the center, above, is in Carinthia Province through __e will attempt to find’ harmless
Ovila J. Lanoue of Warren, R.I., national public relations officer his li^ ra l helpings of roast pork. chemical compounds to seek out
and past national commander of the Franco-American War Vet Trappists are not permitted meat, excess iron deposits, which some
fish, or e g ^ except when sick or times accumulate in the liver and,
eran^ Inc.
Father Morisette was received at the White House and dispensed. The imposter, who ar pancreas, and then bind them
at the Apostolic Delegation and conferred privately with U.S. Am* rived in a luxurious car with a into less harmful irons that the
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Italy Premier Scelba
Visits United States

Washington, D. C. — lUlian
(C on tin u ed F r o m P a g e O n e )
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LATENEWS BRIEFS
$110,000 for Charity
Omaha. — Two daughters of
pioneer Catholics of Omaha left
their entire $110,000 estate to
charity. Stella and Josephine
Grant of Chicago and California
died within 24 hours of each other
in Augu.st, 1953. Boys Town, St.
James’ Orphanage, and St. Vin
cent’s Home, Omaha, have
re
ceived checks as their share.
Josephine Grant helped provide
food and other necessities for
Father Flanagan’s Boys Town
when it was in the struggling
stage.

Awards at Creighton U.

Omaha, Neb. — Two faculty
members of the Creighton School
of Medicine have received re
search grants from the
S. De
partment of Health, Education,
and Welfare. Dr. Richard H.
Webber, assistant profes.«or of
anatomy, received $6,390 and
Dr. Hugh J. Phillips, assistant
professor of physiology, received
$1,209.

3 Graduates in Family

"NVinooski Park, Vt. — Three
members of the Logue family
will receive degrees this year.
Rill Logue receives his bachelor’s
degree from St. Michael’s Col
lege here. His brother. Francis,
will be graduated from the Uni
versity of Massachusetts, and
his sister. Natalie, from Bridgewater State Teachers’ College.
The Logue family resides in Wo
burn. Mass.

Guigan has asked that no per
sonal gifts be given to him on
May 15 to mark the 26th anni
versary of his elevation to the
Episcopacy, but that $3,000,000
be raised in the Archdiocese of
Toronto to build 40 needed
churches.

Fluent in 11 Tongues
Detroit. — A sign: “ English
spoken here,” in the University
-S Detroit
TA-*_:t. T
:i
. - notof
Libraary,
would
begin to tell the story. Among
the 20 staff members of the li
brary there are seven who flu
ently speak 11 different lan
guages. Conversations can be
carried on in German, Italian,
English, Latin, Hebrew, Polish,
Hindi, Spanish. Chinese, French,
and Hungarian.

N. Y. Spanish Weekly
New York.— A New York edi
tion of the Spantsh-languege
weekly E x e e l t i o r published by
the Diocese of Monterey-Fresno
in California has appeared in
New York. Called the N e w Y o r k
E x c e ls io r , it is edited by Monsignor Joseph F. Connolly, and is
the first , Catholic Spanish-language weekly in the archdiocese.

Contest for Sisters

Chicago.— The Thomas More
Association, 210 W. Madison
Street, Chicago, and Farrar,
Strauss & Cudahy, Inc., New
York, have announced a literary
contest for book-length original
manuscripts by nuns. Prizes are
$1,000 advance royalty, with se
St. Dominic Savlo
lection by the Thomas More
(shown in inset) died in Mondonio, Italy,
Book Club, and publication by
is the object of a fund drive to preserve the historic building.
the New York firm.
Pennies saved by the 45,000 members of the St. Dominic Savi®
Take Wrong Stands Classroom
Club, with headquarters in Paterson, N.J., will be for
New Orleans.— The National warded to the Salesian mother-house, Turin, Italy. It was m this
Council of Jewish Women, at its house that St. Dominic Savio, on March 9, 1857, murmured: Oh,
convention here, opposed legisla what a beautiful sight I see,” and then died. The house shows
tion permitting released time irr signs of age and is greatly in need of repair. Since the canoniza
public schools for religious in tion of St. Dominic Savio, the house has become a place of pil
struction, but pledged support of grimage to thousands of the faithful.______________________________
a program for “ planned parent
Free Rides Supported To Help Iron Curtain
hood.”

Historic Shrine

Abandon Tax Proposal

Manila.— The House Ways and
Means Committee abandoned a
propo.sal to tax the income of
schools and colleges operated by
religious orders after vigorous
opposition was voiced at a pub
lic hearing.

.lay. A p ril

Cardinal Asks Jujiilee Fiji Catholic Studk. f^nerican to Re©
$3,000,000 Fund Drive Credit Unions in l i iteian Aquinas <
Ba, Fiji. — John
Toronto.— Cardinal James Mc-

For Parochial Pupils

Catholics Reach U.S.

D v i A e i 'e U ie M The Rev. Louia F. Dion, A.A., -who has been
r r i e s t S V IS O selected to replace the Rev. Georges Bissonnette, A.A., as the only American priest in Moscow, «
above discussing his application for a Russian visa with his
lawyer, Michael Doyle of Philadelphia,

Fijian Catholic, was awu
grant by the Legislative f
Ejpby <iep«rtment at
of the Colony of Fiji to cow
f,*^Univer;
traveling expenses while
studying credit unions n r f u the firtt
world headquarters of the r * ■ t
f American
Uniop Movement at
Wis.
.
\ will rethe CarSpellman
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Aw.rd.
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Washington. — Requiem h
■ national
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G. Higgins, NCWC Social a
Inf 0^
Mean t^’*thdirector, for Daniel W
fcilosoph'
68, vice president of the
can Federation of Labor an^ Hi
mer Assistant Secretary ofL*
12.
who died of a stroke.

lication at Colle
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Mass.,"was notified'bP the Russian Emtossy in W a »h in ^ n that INCENSE B O A T to pay
his application had been forwarded to Moscow. Father Dion ex iroper h o n o r to the
^rd.
T h e y w H l cost
pects to wait a long time for the Russians to act on his v»sa.
$ 5 0 . Can yon help?

Supreme Court Hearing
For Piedmont's Appeal

GOD’S W A N T AD

| ’ hbi.-hop Paul

Schult

In the diocese of Sidon Lebanon, so well known from ihe („_ Inapoli.' will celebrate
stories, there is a village of K A R K H A with 30 0 Catholics whsl l| Ma„ at 10:30 a.ra.
very poor indeed. Their tiny parish chapel is ancient and Idf 1 Bishop Charles G.
I of i/>uisville will a
into ruins. It cannot be rebuilt and they are needing a new d '
lermon.
in
honor of our 1-ady. W e can build it for them for 82,000. F
San Francisco. — The Califor dangered. In the District Court remember this worthy need. God will be b lessing you.

New York. — Rep.
Victor
Jefferson City, Mo.— More than
300 supporters of a bill to pro Wickersham (D.-Okla.k said he
vide transportation for parochial would favor an amendment to
school pupils at public expense the McCarran-Walter Immigra
hearings, the American Civil
J orts R e v e a l S t a
attended a hearing on the mea tion Act permitting Catholics in nia Supreme Court agreed to Liberties Union, the American
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Describing a 26-day visit he
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HOLY LAND— or that you have given a S
made behind the Iron Curtain allowed.
fered in Mater Dolorosa Church has promised a policy of “ good
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Article for a Near East Mission Chapel Infl ■prison because of his B
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here.
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■vers here believe it Is
name. What better gift?
his sensation on returning to the held a Piedmont ordinance pro
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Makogai, Fiji Islands. — Resi
dents of the leper colony here
mourned the death of Mother
Mary A g n e s ,
84. a M a r i 8 1
S i s t e r for 59
: years, who was
1 a cofounder of
' the settlement.
She di ed of
pneumonia.
A missionary
' in the Fijis for
' , 53 years, s h e
,
spent the past
; 37 years min^Mother M»ry Afne* istering tO the
lepers. The French T.egion of
Honor medal was conferred on
her in 1953.

Greek Monarch Honors
NCWC Relief Officials

Leaders Appointed

The appointment of eight more na^
tional committee chairmen was an
nounced by the National Council of Catholic Women. The leaders
are, left to right, top row, Mrs. J. K. Wells, Brownsville, Tex.,
inter-American relations; Miss Virginia Walsh, Kansas City, Mo.,
social action; Mrs. Edward T. Butler, Cleveland, 0 ., Catholic chari
ties; Mrs. Alexander J. Glockner, Columbus, O., home and school
associations; and lower row. left to right, Mrs. Clarence J. Dean,
St. Louis, organization and aevelopment; Mrs. Frank Collins, Gary,
Ind., youth; Mrs. Arthur Zapf, Toledo, 0., war relief; and Mrs. An
drew P. Backus, Brooklyn, legislation.

|’ hbi..hop Paul Schulte of
Ijpclis will celebrate Pon|l Ma» at 10:30 a.in. Aux- Bishop Charlea G. Ma, of Ixiuisville will deliver
■ermon.

Argentina Bishops Lash
Restrictions on Schools

R i c li A n Bishop Emmanuel Mabathoana of Leribe,
M i l iC a il D lS n O p Basutoland, Sooth Africa, is shown distrib
uting Communion in a Mass he offered in Old St. Peter’s Church,
New York City. Assisting the Bishop, who is on his first visit to
the U.S., is Father Joseph T. McCartin, O.M.I., of Lowell, Mass.,
his secretary.
_
„
Bishop Mabathoana spoke at a breakfast after the Mass to
members of the Catholic Interracial Council, the Catholic Lay
men’s Union, and the John Boyle O’Reilly Committee for Inter
racial Justice.
__________ _________

Defiant Vietnam 'Sects'
Utilize Religious Decoy

F i r c t A A Sccin n Five American Passionlsts (above) from St.
r i l S l I lllS h lO n
j^jjghael’s Monastery, Union City, N.J., will
I m / ‘ repiUUaMti establish the first Passionist mission in the
In L C lllD D e a n
Caribbean in Jamaica, British West Indies.
From left to right are the Rev. Callistus Connolly, Scranton,
Pa., World War II chaplain; the Rev. Cormac Shanahan, Boston,
China missionary who interviewed Mao Tse-tung and Chou Ln-jai
in the caves of Y'enan; the Rev. Canisius Hazlett, Boston, Provincial
Consultor, who heads the party; the Rev. Anthony reehery,
Worcester, Mass., World W ar II chaplain; and the Rev. William
Whelan, Jersey City, N. J., China missionary who was a prisoner
of the Japanese.
__________________ __________________________

Belgian Catholic March
Defies Armed Policemen

Athens, Greece. — Monsignor
Edward E. Swanstrom and James
J. Norris, executive director and
European director, respectively,
of NCWC War Relief Services,
have been named commanders in
the Order of Phoenix by King
Paul of Greece.
The award is made for outstan(Jing services to G r e e c •
either by Greek or foreign citi
zens. Pius XII is an earlier recip
ient of the honor. Commercs
Minister Leon Maccas ha.s pointed
out that NCWC War Relief Serv
ices supplied one-third of the surp 1 u s American food sent
Greece.
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Buenos Aires. — New pro
nouncements by the Bishops of
Argentina stress their inflexible
opposition to attempts to restrict
the Church’s rights in education.
The rigid stand was reflected
in n^emoranda to Peron and to
Education
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Armando
Mendez San Martin and in a Len-
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row are: Thomas, now in the Trappist Order;
Agnes, now Sister Ada of the Eucharist, Carme
lite; #ather Lambert, O.S.B., St. Benedict^ College. Atchieon, Kans.; Father Eugene, O.S.B.,
also St. Benedict’s; Leo, Jr., of Ft. Masson, La.,
the father of five; Bernard; front row, Raymond,
Mr. Lnd Mrs. Dehner; and Mary Katherine, now
Abbey ol Oor x.aay oi the ^"'2.
Mrs. John McNassar of Portland, Ore., the mother
Ga. Mra. Dehner, Cathotic Mother of the year
in 1948, died In 1947. Shown, left to nght, back of 11 ehfldrcn.

Father of 8 Now Monk

is shown here with his fsraTrappist vows at
chiidren in ». Pitt"” taken _in_ 1942^
ily of eight
ei;
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Madras, South India.— A goal
of building at least 100 new ten
em en t houses ,
in 1955 exclu
sively for poor
f a m U ies has
rL
The Th ird Order of St. Fran cis hopes
b e e n s e t by
w n r iS l In c o s i e r
p „j; C h rist back into E aster in two
Archbishop
Louis M athias,
radio programs in which W ard Bond, center, and Pat
S.D.B., of MaMcGeehan,
right,
w
ill
participate. They are diMussing
dras-Mylapore.
with M rs. McGeehan the scripts fo r "W ere You There.'
Near comple- and "T h is Is E a ste r,” which w ill be aired on Palm Sunday
tion Is a proj
ect of 85. small
and E aster, respectively, by 600 radio stations in the U .S .,
h o u s e s in
Canada, and abroad on the Hour of St. Fran cis. Bond,
slum
noted Hollywood star, w ill narrate the f irs t program, and
Sisters will visit
^ ^
each family in the project to McGeehan, leading: radio performer, w ill be narrator of
teach medical care, child train
the second program.
ing, and homemaking.
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If you » r t • victim o f thes* « y m ^
to m i then your trouble! m * y b#
traced to Glandular Inflammation.
Glandular Inflammation ii • conatitutional disease and m edicine!
that give temporary relief will not
rem ove the causes o f your trouble!.
Neglect o f Glendular Inflam m a
tion often lead! to premature
senility, and incurable m a lig n a n ^
The past year men from i.D w
com m unltic! have been lu cce n fu u y
treated here at the E x celilor InatlUite. They have found soothing
relief and a new zest in life.
•I»ie Excelsior Institute, dtrotedl
to the treatment o f disease! peculiar
to older men bv NON^UROICAL
Methods, has a New F R E E BOOK
that tells how these troubles m ay
be coi*rected by proven Nei^
Surgical treatments. This boox
m ay prove of utmost Importance In
vour life. No obligation. Addrest
Excelaior Inatitut*. DepC F2611
SaeeUtor Springs. UiasourL
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Reports Protestants Eag^
To Hear About BL Virgil

Sporta P arad e

A famous retreat master has
been telling priests in different
parts of the country that he has
given many missions in the
Southern States, and has found
non-Catholics there particularly
interested in two doctrines——the
Blessed Virgin and the ever
lasting punishment in hell.* Let us
consider Our Lady.
Two points find particular em
phasis in the writings of the eaHy
Fathers— Mary’s unique sinlessness and her position as “ the sec
ond Eve.”
Here are just a few quota
tions. Mary is called “ the taber
nacle exempt from defilement
and corruption” by St, Hippolytus in the third century (B ib l.
pa tru m , II, 496).
Origen (185-253) hails her as
'worthy of God, immaculate of
the immaculate, most complete
sanctity, perfect justice, neither
deceived by the persuasion of
the serpent, nor infected with
his poisonous breathings.”

he says Mary was as
Eve before her fall.
That Our Lord was bomJ
Virgin IS a dogipa defined
article of faith by the
eral Council in 553 and antA
the Lateran Council of
--- a s foretold clearly Jn
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v^ijlful.
late how she herself came to unscrupulous or unenlightened wide variety of subjects — the
Catholics are subject to their they nr»
judgment,
which
can
easily
lead
ption. '
tiona arise from ns v ^
enter the order. An unusual employers and labor racketeers, psychology of man and woman
them into error. There are many respective Bishops who rule them, such as worry, «nx«iyi
^ationi
virtue,
learning,
evil,
the
mean
feature is the abundance of pho and the long involved story
religious sects which claim to be liiey must recognize the supreme affliction. Other distJ»J
■res: “
:tion. utnet
tographs illustrating the routine closes very much up in the air. ing of humility, the effect of
Christian, but are separated from authority of the Pope in matters temptations
of the C
The fight to clean up New York’s reading on the modern mind, and
rott
of this ancient rule.
the unity of Christ by their re of religion. A person who deliber
so
on.
The
freshness
of
Bishop
The effort made
In exchange for running after waterfront. Father Corridan ad
ately refuses to accept the legiti
jection
of
the
authority
invested
distractions
^
makes
shadows, the author eloquently mits, has been lost and the mob Sheen, combined with his glowmate
and
supreme
authority
of
by Him in the Roman Pontiff,
mg eloquence and his ability
•writes, “ we receive the privilege sters have won.
the Pope and the Bishops in mat- even more pleasing to
the successor to Saint Peter.
it is difficult to pray.J
The reader will not be so deci to draw at will on any number
of touching reality.” She makes
CaSolifea W ce p t all the doc-lurs o f religion cannot be
“ Pro certo, Frater Benjamin, tibi necesse cst habeas novas
get greater benefit by I
it plain that, mortified as is the sive on that point as Father Cor of literary and historical allu
trines o f faith and morals which’ Catholic.
eyeglasses.”— (Cartoon from S p o r ts I llu s tr a te d )
life of those who choose to as- ridan. This militant Jesuit has at| sions. is here in its glory.
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they maintain for their people.'*
Lunn closes with the declaration of the great
biologist Reinke that "the only statement that
science can make consistent with her dignity is
that she knows nothing about the origin of man.”
The available evidence, strictly "from sciencsi
points out Lunn, is inadequate to support either
special creation or evolution.

By H ugh Hamill

L e t's P a s te T h is T o g e t h e r

This place called Taos is a sachem behind the counter won
place where many people go and his Eagle Scout badge from an
get a bang while I go and get ancestor who beat the rin pants
all.
^
By MONSIGNOB MATTHEW SMITH
a bangle. For the sake of those off the Spanish ConquisUdores.
who just tune in, let me paste With him smoking the Pipe of
bomj
1 1, 1, not likely that Adolf Hitler will go down
this thing together. My wife is Peace not to mention the Pipe
Ivuior?
as
leaa
than
a
mad
man,
who
aome^ the Pifti ^
the kind of person who likes to of Pesos with your wife, your
poke around in spooks and cran chance is comparable to that of
' htained immense power. He has been by no
We
wonder
why
this
is
not
brought
out
by
nies until she comes up with a double-negative in English
incil of 64^
, the only fan*us lunatic in history.
something which is not included Major.
clearly ^
professors in so many of our state, and other,
I Tkire is S definite streak of real insanity in
in the price of admission. And
nd It 18 y
So now all you have to worry
universities, who, with a straight face, treat the
when she hits you with it, it is about is to keep the grubby fin
Testtel L f the false prophets of religion down
like an ace served up by Don gers of the finance company
■GIN shSJ a h the Sges, and it often shows iUelf in theory of evolution aa if it had been long jince
Budge. What's more, when I from your Pope-Toledo. Not only
"and be llBmen, authors, and even such geniuses as proved, and is now accepted by all people whom
figure what this does to my does she baste you with the
‘e shall bta
they deem to be “sensible."
monthly financial balance, I bangle but she discovers the
14), Not2
lojophers.
. . . . .
realize all of a sudden that the longest hot-dog in the diocese at
licts theiel 1 1. m? humble opinion, it is at times a species
Budge treatment of my Budget the Cantina No Es Tarda around
as was caltj I iibolicsl possession, which was frequent in
is point, set, and match for the corner, where they have curb
®
Proplui
' , asys and which is likely to reappear as
Australia.
service and stick a boiled bow
* Let U3 retrocede to the com wow at you which is so long
[ world grows more crass religiously. The fact
patible thesis. In Taos, which is that you have to eat it in the
By Paul H. Hallett
It Hitler—
*’
' ’' “'■*1'='*
in New Mexico, you are choc-a- back seat of the car, while the
T d of his life— never received Holy Combloc with pueblos, patios, and people in the front seat duck.
Among certain sectors in this country and
patsys. You are the patsy, in
tnion though he listed himself si a Catholic elsewhere, the English historian, Arnold Toyn
There is an Indian Pueblo on
case you just came in. There are the outskirts of town where the
I , ii his political life, might be accounted bee, is in a fair way to replacing the services of
more curio shops to the snare Indians wear blue and white
I by the fact that possessed persona often can- Thomas Edison, Henry Ford, and Albert Ein
foot than fire sales in the fur blankets wrapped around their
juafc^r*
1 ,land the Sacrament.
business. It is good if you'work ears and here is an idea worthy
stein of a generation ago in the post of world
Diocese of Rockford, and a major seminary in
|l believe he was insane. He had huge ability oracle.
F o u n d e d 100 Shelby, 0 ., Diocese of Toledo. Priests of the so out a plan of strategy in ad of consideration by Bing Crosby.
' , lort, but this does not change that fact.
years ago, the ciety work in the Archdioceses of Philadelphia vance. An ounce of prevention It is not for your wife, however,
One of his latest fulminations came when he
Society of t h e and Santa Fe, and in the Dioceses of La Crosse is worth a pound of curio, be for she has very pretty ears and
|ny of the famous men of history have had a was asked by the Timee of New York to give the
Missionaries of eWis.), Fargo (N . Dak.), Sioux City (la .), and lieve me.
it is hard enough to get her to
But here is where you reckon listen to what you say as things
T,]; of insanity in them.
answers to “ 10 basic questions."
the Sacred Heart has spread throughout Europe Youngstown (O .).
without your wife. While you are
August Kubizek has written a book in GerOne of the answers he gave sounds strange, and most of North and South America to teach
The American province of the society is ex dodging her down back-streets stand now.
-o.-n
Does she come away with a
,w
hich under the title The Young Hitler I coming from a man with such a high reputation and preach the love of Christ to men. Mission pecting to receive a separate mission field for and through alleys to keep from
ssed Virgiil
fields are in New Guinea, Indonesia, Africa, and the American youths to prove that they ^have the central plaza, where they Navajo blanket? Well, maybe
has been translated (Houghton-Mlfflin as an exponent of liberal ideas. Asked: “ What the Philippines.
of the hojif
her
horse gets cold on draughty
heeded
the
call
of
the
Pontiffs.
In
the
picture
whittle
down
your
wampum,
she
are the major problems facing the world today,
arenta are!
In the U.S. province, set up in 1939, the so above, priesta and brothers are shown in vari vanishes into a show window full nights. And besides do you
to as
iKubiick, then 16, knew Hitler at 16. The as you see them ?" the historian replied: “ If we ciety conducts a minor seminary at Geneva, 111., ous activities in which the society engages._______ of Navajo rugs, necklaces, and know the Navajo Boat Song?
sr concepts
lure Fuehrer came from a itrife-ridden, ira- 'manage to solve the problem of keeping, and then
neurasthenia. The neurasthenia “ You can Navajo Boat if you
Jy God
is for you and you get it whole know how to Jo.” So there you
lerijhed, petty bourgeois family. Ho was not insuring, the peace, the next major problem may
sin.
are, leaving Taos with your
sale.
be
that
of
limiting
the
world's
population.
■othed vv . . Ici the better class, as he later claimed. He as
The hammered wrought-mon scalp dangling from six lodgeat the Annii T y had frequent outbursts of rage, talked end“ In this inner sanctum of family life, habits
bracelet studded with turquoise poles and no place to hang the
1 Person ofl
cannot be changed easily. It wrill be hard, indeed,
and time-payments, which she beret you buy from the artist
took fleshill ily voiced philippics of hate, and alternated
dangles from her decorum, costs at La Galeria Hasta la Vista, who
'wer of tbif lanic outbursts with long periods of sulking, for wives and husbands to reconcile themselves
Revolution, he never formally only $49.75, which is the' next gays he got it from a Straw Beret
Catholic
faith,
he
became
the
By
R
ev
.
J
ohn
B.
E
bel
to
the
necessary
new
idea
that
the
number
of
course sbiL fknew no music but tried to compose operas;
repudiated the faith. installment on your car, already Blonde, which reminds you of
champion
of
the
rights
of
Cath
(One of a Series on Catholic
lem to JejyJ 1 he "received s mandate to lead the people children they are to have is not exclusively their
Girard died in 1831, and left overdue. If you think you get the tough time Casey had with
olics and other oppressed minor
Builders of O ur Lend)
ities. When the movement to $6,000,000 of his $7,500,000 for out of the sand-trap without the his Strawberry Blonde and you
[ of servitude.” He wanted to bring the poor own private affair, but is something in which
When Stephen Girard estab deprive Catholics of the full tune to establish and endow bangle, you are forgetting this should have stood in bed back
>the world, too, has a say."
•re and
[Vienna into the Ideal State.
lished the richly endowed school
Indian country and that the home on Cold Facts avenue.
Just what will happen if husband and wife in Philadelphia that bears his rights of citizenship seemed to Girard College, for “ poor, white,
bearing
I He combined the idea of nationalism and Somale orphans." By 1907, the
do instead decide that the number of the children name, he enjoined that ‘.‘ no^ ec be gaining dangerous momentum value of the estate had grown to
lism,
two
of
the
driving
notions
of
the
19th
he delivered in Congress, in
and afterI
they will have is their own private affair? The clesiastic,. missionary, or minister 1855, a brilliant address on “ The $35,000,000, and a few years
Ibcaring sbel Itury, and produced the Nazis.
British oracle does not say, but, if the sometimes of any sect whatsoever shall ever Temporal Power of the Pope." ago the foundation's worth was
remained t
|But
he
showed
abilitjl
by
actuaily
building
hold
or
exercise
any
duty
what
Directed by John W ilfred
? to the 1
ill-concealed sentiments of the birth controllers soever in the college; nor -shall In the same year he gave another estimated at* $90,000,000. The
, of the mad architectural schemes he cooked
brilliant speech at the celebration “ college” was really a grammar,
■petual tra
are taken into account, it is not likely that con- any such person ever be admit of the landing of the “ Pilgrims prep, and industrial school.
T r o g e d y F o llo w e d R e g in a ld P o le
nhis 'teens, such as a bridge over the Danube
' the Churdil
to the
ted
for
any
purpose.
.
.
”
Reginald
Pole,
famous
in his- missioned
—
♦*''* Catholic
rofV,r.U/. Queen
t
traceptionists will refrain from the attempt to
of Maryland," the Catholic colo
ath her 1
, whose plans he showed Kubizek 60 years
Named president of the first nists who first brought religious W e b s te r A ttem p te d
------ . . of Eng; Mary of England as Papal Legata
tory as the ■'Cardinal
use compulsion in some form.
heaven (theI
board of directors of Girard freedom to the English colonies. T o B reak W ill,
a latere.
■ore it arose with nothing changed.
land”
and
the
son
of
a
beatified
As a matter of mere economic and political College in 1848 was Joseph Rip
Pole was still only in deacon's
iThe moral of ill this is that we ought to pay fact, the conscious regulation of population in ley Chandler, Grand Master of Both addresses were later pub
Mother of i
Daniel Webster appeared be martyr, was born at Stourton orders (a Cardinal today must
fore the U.S. Supreme Court in Castle near Stourbridge in March, be a priest) and there was talk
therefore i
Ittle attention to the sanity of mein who try the supposed interests of the common good never the Free Masons in Pennsyl lished in book form.
President - Buchanan in 1858 behalf of hfeirs who attempted to 1500, the son of Sir Richard Pole
jod. That^l |be Napoleons and Hitlers and Mussolinis or
has worked. It was tried by the ancient Greek vania. Yet only a year later, in appointed Chandler minister to break the will, and made_ an elo and Blessed Margaret, Countess of his marrying the queen
■whole lifeif
I believe that many of the Gommunist cities (Plato and Aristotle were among its chief 1849, Chandler was converted to the Two Sicilies, where he quent plea for the Christian reli of Salisbury (1473-1541), daugh (which would be possible with a
affirmed
the Catholic Church.'
served three years. When he re gion. The decision was rendered ter o f the Duke of Clarence and dispensation) ; but Charles V
|t,men of our age are diabolically possessed advocates), and their independent and flourish
,t.
The conversion of Chandler,
carried the match with his son,
to the U. S. he became in against the heirs, however, and niece of King Edward IV.
nd Eve” )
1 directed, and that thia is combined in . them ing condition lasted no more than two or three noted journalist, educator, and turned
At 19 he went to Italy to finish Philip of Spain.
terested in various philanthropic
)ther of alLCi
Congressman, was only one of and charitable projects, espe the college of secularism was his studies. He returned in 1527,
Pole arrived in London in No
1 a streak of insane genius.
centuries.
finally
opened
Jan..l,
1848.
ler with ash
the amazing events connected
vember,^ 1554, with powers to al
Girard himself had had a piti and was then high in King Henry
In the England of today, where Planned with the temple of secularism cially'in the reform of county
corded to t
prison conditions. He personally ably shabby education, and was V III’s favor. When the question low the owners of confiscated
I A|/prrdu(ii,|
Parenthood has advanced so far that large fam that Girard established with his visited many prisons annually.
Church property to retain these
equipped for no sort of philoso of the divorce was raised, Pole estates. He absolved Parliament
fufia) but I
ilies are popularly viewed as a disservice to the reat fortune.
He was sent in 1872 by the phic speculation.
seemed at first disposed to take
divine
Philadelphia Society for Allevi
nation, the Royal Population Commission of B ega n C a reer
Girard died suddenly, with no the king’s side, probably in good and the country from their
nly; they p
ating the Miseries of Public Pri opportunity to summon a priest conscience, because ^ what was schism, and reconciled the Church
1949 reported that the birth rate of the country A s Teacher
in heaven i
sons as a representative to the ii he had so wished, and Bishop asked was a declaration that the of England to Rome.
By Rev. John B.
Son, God thti
was not a replacement rate and predicted that,
So long as the despicable Cranwith Catherine of
Born in Kingston, Mass., Aug. international congress in Lon Francis Patrick Kenrick of Phila marriage
unless it increased considerably, Britain might 25, 1792, the son of Joseph and don. In Europe he visited many delphia, not realizing how thor Aragon was null and void (a mer lived Pole would not accept
/'Faith
in
the
substance
of
fossils
hoped
for,
that Mary I
penal establishments, and on his oughly he had repudiated the point that had to be proved and the Archbishopric of Canterbury,
i evidence of links unseen." Thus, Sir Arnold within 30 years become definitely a second-class Saba (Ripley) Chandler,* Joseph
lat all her a
R. Chandler was educated in the return wrote a comprehensive principles of the Catholic faith, was n o t); but Pole afterwards but he was ordained priest in
power.
d, devotiona
In, paraphrasing St: Paul (Hebrews xi, 1),
common schools of Kingston and yet brief report of the congress. permitted hLs burial in a Cath became disgusted with Cromwell, March, 1556, and consecrated
from the idi
It is surprising that a man of Toynbee’s his went on to the University of
facteriies the credulity of evolutionists in an
In 1848 Chandler had pub olic cemetery.
refused the Archbishopric of Archbishop after Cranmer was
sjudice has q
torical knowledge should be blind to these facts. Pennsylvania. After teaching in lished a Grammar of the English
Jcle in the Tablst, Ix>ndon (March 6, 1965).
Girard had joined the Masons, York, and, going to Italy in 1532, dead.
d with it r
Pope Paul IV, indignant at the
Language
for
use
in
the
common
the common schools for a time,
in which membership had been formed intimate friendships with
en to God,lj |lt is Sir Arnold's contention, and seldom has
he opened a seminary for young schools. In 1874 he published an forbidden for Catholics since many enunent men eager
® concessions made by authority of
t she is Mot'
nbetter put, that, in the words of Von Uexwomen in Philadelphia, which he essay entitled Outline of Pen 1738 under penalty of excom disciplinary reformation of the his predecessor to the holders of
I to the 1
conducted for a number of years. ology for the Social Science As munication, and the Masons took Church.
I , "Darwinism is more of a religion than a ici. Church property, would not toler
as been a c_
In 1822 Chandler became edi sociation of Philadelphia. His charge of the funeral, the largest
In 1935 he entered into politi ate Pole as his ambassador at the
tholics froal
torial writer on the celebrated last work was an attempt at fic Philadelphia had ever seen. He cal correspondence with Charles court of Mary. His legation
f'Thc popular belief that evolution was acas is evident!
Federalist organ Gazette of the tion, The Beverly Family or was the wealthiest man in Amer V of Spain, and was now com was cancelled, and he was sum
By Mqnsignor J ohn Cavanagh
t the cattqi Red in spite of theological prejudice under
United States, which had been Home Influence of Religion, in ica at the time of his death.
pelled by Henry to declare him moned to Rome for possible
writings ofj lisure of irresistible scientific^ evidence," he
“ War is on its last legs, and a universal peace founded by John Penno in 1780. which he attempted to spread his
When the funeral cortege bore self, which he did in a letter to trial. Mary angrily protested,
principal
philosophy of religious tolerance. the body of Stephen Girard to the King, afterwards expanded and the Pope relented, but would
Four
years
later,
with
two
part
is
as
sure
as
is
the
prevalence
of
civilisation
over
lares, "is the exact reverse of the truth. EvoChurch iiti
Chandler died July 10, 1880.
ners, he purchased the paper,
the Church of the Most Holy into the treatise De Unitate Ec- not reinstate Pole in England.
pn was accepted, in spite of overwhelming ici- barbarism, of liberal government over feudal which later merged with the
1 (Aug. 15),
When the Queen died, Nov. 17,
Trinity Dec.. 30, 1831, the Ma elesiastica (On Church Unity).
1568, Pole was dangerously ill; he
Ifie difficulties, for theological reasons— as forms. The question for us is only ‘How soon’ ?’* North Amerieam, and . served as S teph en G irard
sons entered the church in the
Henry VIII withdrew Pole’s died on the same day.
That
brilliant
bit
of
wisdom
was
given
to
the
B
o
rn
Catholic
editor
until
1847,
when
he
refull regalia and insigrnia of their pension and preferments. Pope
j only alternative to the doctrine of special
Paul IV was a saintly man,
It is interesting that Chan order. Bishop Kenrick refused Paul III made him -a Cardinal but a severe one, whose attitude
Ition. Evolution is de fide not only'for the world just exactly 100 years ago by Ralph Waldo sigrned because of ill health.
He likewise edited Graham's dler's conversion came in con to go on with the funeral until (1536), and sent him as legate to
list but also for the deist. ‘Evolution,’ as «Sir Emerson.
American Monthly Magazine of nection with, and perhaps as a they removed the Masonic in the Low Countries to confer with toward England was not wise.
What’ Ralph did not realize was that, so long Literature
Jhur Keith remarked, ‘ is a basic dogma of raArt, and Fashion reaction to, the secularism that signia. They refused to do so, the'English who had fled heresy There was some chance of recon
ciling the land with the Church,
as we have the human element involved in our from October, 1843, to December, Girard'attempted to enshrine in and the body was interred
lalism’.”
and schism at home,
and Pole was right in insisting
forecast of peace, we shall probably find armis 1849.
his college. For Stephen Girard, the churchyard without a Mass
T'lhe
difficulty
of
evolution,"
Lunn
points
Henry retaliated by setting a that the Church allow the con
"in; ill
A
Mason
from
young
man
and
without
the
ministrations
of
born
in
Bordeaux,
France,
ir
price on his head and beheading fiscated estates to remain with
‘‘is the absence of missing chaine” We have tices and cease-fire agreements and peace pacts hood, he was Grand Master of
jf hu'
1750, should have been a Cath- a priest.
his mother and other relatives
jiy links, but these suggest evolution oply as so many interludes between conflagrations, Pennsylvania when he was con olic and was, in fact, buried in
In charge of the Masons at because of their Catholic faith. the new owners as a conces
sion for peace. When Pole and
that time was Francis Cooper.
I a particular genua. Scientists have been Actually it seems obvious and trite to give out verted in 1849. His conversion a Catholic cemetery.
Pole’s several attempts to pro Queen Mary died, Paul rejected
Girard is said to have been He it was who refused to agree
Ible to complete the chain of evolution from with the conclusion that the only way to end war was a sensation. It can best be
understood against the back blind in the right eye. His mother to removal of the Masonic re cure the invasion of England were Elizabeth's claim to the English
is to eliminate mankinVl.
I genus into another.
not successful. In 1541-42 he was crowTi because she was illegiti
ground of virulent anti-Catholi
galia at the Girard funeral.
Sad to relate, we have made significant prog cism of that day, and the died when he was 12, and he went
Ihe theory, or creed, of evolution, in fact, far
But not long a f t e r w a r d governor of the “ Patrimony of St. mate, as she most certainly was,
to sea at 14. In 1773 he became
i being demonstrated on scientific grounds, ress in developing the equipment to do precisely strongly entrenched Masonry that a licensed captain. About two Cooper, whose family was Cath Peter;” and at~the Council of though there was no sense in in
Trent (1545) he was one of the sisting on the fact when peace
I been accepted by most for “ personal philo- that. We have become so strong that we are inept had resulted in such an institu months before the signing of the olic, went to Emmitsburg, Md. presidents.
might probably have been made
tion as Girard College.
Declaration of Independence, Gi made a retreat, and was re
jiic reasons." Huxley when he met Darwin was and impotent. W e are faced with an opposing
In 1649 he was on the point of by a gentler policy.
ceived
into
the
Church.
Thus
.
rard
brought
his*
ship
into
Dela
Only a few years before, in
Paul, on the other hand^ was a
lady searching for something to replace what power equally catastrophic in its ability to open 1844, furious Nativist mobs had ware Bay to escape a British second man closely connected being elected Pope; after the
Icalled "the untenable theory of special crea- the box and release the Jinni of extermination. stormed through the streets ^of squadron. Thereafter he made with the Girard enterprise was election of Julius III he lived in strong Pope in spiritualities. No
day
passed without his advancing
retirement
until
the
death
of
converted.
and
We find the world divided into two camps, and Philadelphia, as in other cities. Philadelphia his h o m e ,
When the remains o f Stephen Edward VI, when he was com reform in the Church.
In Philadelphia alone, two Cath amassed a fortune as a merchant,
lYet "if one takes one’s stand upon the ex- each has resources so vast, so irresistible, so an olic churches, two parochial ship-own^
Girard were transferred to his
and banker.
live ground of facts,” as Delage wrote, “ it archic that both are weak. Neither dares to at schools, and a large number of
A thorough-going skeptic, who "college," Joseph R. Chandler
I t be admitted that the formation of one tempt the fulfillment of Armageddon by turning houses of Catholics were de evidently had lost every vestige gave the address for the Masons
of
faith that he may ever have at the' reintombment. This was
fie* from another has not been demonstrated loose the hounds of war. No one dares use them, stroyed. Troops called out to
before his conversion. When the
because that would sign the death warrant of quell the riots engaged in bloody had, he gave his ships such names
111.”
battles with the mobs, and in as Vo(tatr« and Roueseau. Yet de Girard grave was opened for the
■^Chesterton neatly/depicta the “ mythology" of much of the world.
the first three days eight persons spite his fascination for the free- transfer, the coffin and corpse B y Paul H. HalUtt, Qutstiena Historic. ence of Church-Related Colleges
And yet there is always the danger that some were killed and 16 wounded. thinking ideas of the French strangely blew to pieces.
Scientific, Phlloaophic
Butionism, as quoted by Lunn, concerning the
reported that “ from the one-half
As religious ed ucation in of the American people who have
111 remains of Pithecanthropue, thought ta be one incident will write finis to history. Some ir When the mob later attacked St.
nd no religious training come 95
Mary’s Church, defended by U.S.
creases,
crime
decreases,
responsible
hothead
might
put
a
torch
to
the
fex ts
|ep in the evolution of man.
marines, two marines were killed ' G r e a t S a y i n g s F u l l a s B o o k s '
vice versa. Since at least 1870, per cent of the criminals."
^People talked of Pithecanthropus as of Pitt atomic barrel, or some fool might entertain the and 26 wounded.
those who attack the Church
In 1950, Monsignor Francis J.
A Christian does not live for ing to God than when we keep have been presenting bogus sta
Yet despite the temper of the
Fox or Napoleon. Popular histories published romantic illusion that there will still be victors
Lane, Catholic chaplain of El
times. Chandler, in the very year himself alone; he belongs to God. night vigils and force our pray tistics to show otherwise, but mira Prison, Elmira, N .Y., pre
Itraits of him like the portraits of Charles the and vanquished in a war in which throngs die. of his conversion, 1849, was He who has God in his heart ers. Sleep then your seven hours they
have always been proved sented figures to show that, of
|tior George the Fourth. A detailed drawing There are always plenty of dreamers around to elected to Congress as a Clay carries his Paradise wherever he in the Hearts of Jesus and Mary. wrong.
334 inmates claiming to 'be Cath
I reproduced, carefully shaded, to show that keep us in the jitters, some fatuous novices who Whig candidate. He served three goes.— St. Ignatius of Antioch (d. I f God so wills, you will become
In 1890, records fo r Sing olics, only 10 per cent claimed
saint
even
without
curtailing
107).
Sing Prison, New York State, to have attended church regu
Twy hairs of his head were all numbered. still think that our side will strike the first blow terms.
*
*
•
your sleep!— St. Hyacintha Mar- showed that, of 1,420 educated
A foe of religious jntolersnce,
larly, and of the whole number
■ uninformed person looking at its carefully and leave us to remold the world along lines that a fact which probably helped
When we resign ourselves to iscotti (d. 1640).
convicts, only 17 went to schools three-fourths never went to a
*
*
•
Id face and wistful eyes would imagine for a may be anything but utopian to the rest of the lead to his conversionto the our difficulties it is more pleasother than public schools (where
The desire to be corrected is an no religion was'formally taught). Catholic school, or attended only
^ent that this was the portrait of a thigh- world.
evident sign of wisdom and a sure In California’s San Q uen tin for a brief period. Only 49 in
The scientists who have concocted the hydro
|f; or a few teeth and a fragment of a skull."
indication of progress in virtue. Prison for that year records mates attended Qatholic school
■One erfn appreciate, then, the comment of gen and cobalt bombs are realists enough to be
— S t Francis de Sales (1567- showed that, of 1,152 educated beyond the sixth grade (Brook
lyn Tablet, May 20, 1950).
1622).
|le that all this is so much “ pithecanthropo- come schizophrenics. They know that, once the
convicts, only 107 went to other
•
*
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In March, 1952, the Rev. John
captain of the plane shouts “ Bombs away,” there
than p u blic schools. For the
^hism.”
As you are kind to others, so Philadelphia SUte Penitentiary Edward Coogan, S.J., writing in
will
be
little
need
for
tactics
and
strategy
and
iSir Arnold’s article is a revie*y of a book con
will God be kind to you.— St. Poly- in the years 1890-92, out of Federal Probation, quoted a
the traditional apparatus of war. They know that
called Treatment of the
carp (d. 155).
ning the forgery of the Piltdown skull. This
462 educated convicts, 80 went study
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they have begat a weapon they cannot control,
Criminal, put out by the Michi
f®ry, he points out, merely continued a chain
private schools. Of these 80,
Everything that God ha.s made to
and its use could mean the end of whole states.
12 went to Catholic and other gan State Department of Cor
^shonesty begun long before.
can become an instrument for schools, 13 went only to Catholic rections at Lansing, which said
That is the reason the Federation of American
jThus Professor Osborn described a tooth
g o ^ or for evil, according to the schools, “and 65 went to other of Southern Michigan Prison, the
Scientists pleaded “ with some desperation" for
use we put it to.— S t John Vian
largest in America, that its av
N in Pliocene strata in 1912 as the tooth of
private schools. (Young: Prot erage prisoner has had “ no con
the United Nations to inquire Into the possibility
ney.
|■pe which had evolved in the direction of
estant and Catholic Countries nection* with the Church for the
of determining what can be done to outlaw
‘'This little tooth," he exclaimed, “ speaks
Self-love acts like a strong wine Compared, 1895, p. 461).
In 1951, two San Francisco past 20 years” (pi 62).
!mea." To which Lunn adds: “ But not, appar- nuclear weapons.
in that it inebriates a man so
The Jesuit writer found that
The immediate reaction of .many is to throw
that he becomes incapable of real retired chiefs of police went to the Catholic chaplains of the
|y. to Osborn, for the tooth was subsequently
Ireland.
They found in the whole
up their hands and say what’s the use, the Reds
izing the value of virtue and the
Prison of Northern Illinois re
|«4 to be the tooth of a bear." Dr. Osborn,
Irish
Republic,
with
a
population
enormity of sin.— St. Anthony the
will not co-operate. In most matters the Reds
roughly of 3,000,000, only 35 ported as their experience of
^ ■ h once bitten,” later accepted the PiltGreat (261-366).
show little responsibiiity in purely moral matters
incarcerated felons. In Ireland, many years that “ less than 4
«
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^ skull as genuine.
per cent of the Catholic regis
and in their international behavior. But we think
God does not command what is secutarized schools are practi trants had come up to the aver
Haeckel admitted faking diagrams of embryos
cally unknown (letter of Arthur
they would have quite a healthy respect-for their
impossible,
but
He
admonishes
us
age Catholic p ra c tic e o f re 
|iend strength to his theory of evolution.
Knowles
to
the
Brooklyn
Tablet,
A : 5^'
by Hi* precepts to -do what we
ceiving the sacraments several
*
| t1m .Dawson merely went a step further In own necks.
can, and to ask for help in what in an issue of December, 1951). times a year" (quoted from
Atomic fall-out will burn and kill the unjust
In 1952 indictable offense.s in.
We cannot accomplish unaided.
the Piltdown skull.
Kalmer, Crime and Religion^
Ireland
were
477
per
100,000;
as well as the just, and with equal swiftness and
^winent French biologists, adds Sir Arnold,
^
commanding officer of He then assist* us, so that we are those for England and Wales, Franciscan Herald Press, 1936,
thoroUBhnass. -Since the net result of ouUawiuB
able to do it.— Council of Trent
p. 60).
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Air
station
at
Ataugi,
Japan,
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the use of such lethal weapons is the chance of
Of the 1,160 so-called Catholie
Scotland, 1,627 per 100,000. The
•
•
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lotion. Thus Dr. Lemoine, former director of
inmates of Clinton State Prison.
survival, it is just possible that we might at last presenta a cheek for J300 from the Ataugi Charity Fund to Mother
The patient suffering of afflic Irish have probably the lowest
Rational Museum of Natural History in Paris,
find one point in common with the Kremlin out Longinua, superior of St. Mary’a Home for the A g «i in Totiuka, tion* that come to us from G<^ crime record among the nations. New York State, at the end of
“ It results from this summary that the
the 1944 fiscal year, “ only 69
laws. It might also silence the hysterical anvil which wes destroyed by fire in Februery. The Key. (Lt. jg ) F. and neighbor gains us more merit Every Catholic child goes to a hpd ever a t t e n d e d Mroehial
f of evolution is impossible. In fact, in iplte
school.
chorus of Communist propagandUta who are try Lamond, chaplain at the air aUtion; navy paraonnel, and two other than we could acquire by 10 years religious
schools"
(America, Dec. 23,
In
1939
the
Educational
New*
fpearances, nobody still believes in it. . . >
of self-imposed mortifications.—
ing to make the world baliav* wa are anti-human- Maryknol! nuna witnaaa the preaanUtion. The money -will go to 3U Fraiuda de SalM* 0557*4622) Bi^etin of tho National Coafarp. 239)
Ption is a sort of dogma in which the priesta
ward rtbuilding the MaryluuUws' hwBfc
ji
|the scientists] no longer belieTe» but which r*e«i
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Juliana of Cornillon (feast day
April 5) followed the pattern of
all the saints in suffering.
Her wealthy parents died when
s t u f f e d B a k ed P ota toes
PubUsheil by Doubledoy & C om pan j^lnc.
Cof^rigKt 1 9 5 4 by Herald tom b
she was a child, and Juliana was
Four medium to large pota
Gordon City* N, Y.
taken in by a community of nuns
1
toes freshly baked, H - cup but
who ’ operated a hospital. The
ter
or
O* margarine,
inc, %
/a cup hot
child was sent to a dairy farm
milk, */4 teaspoon ground pepper,
His borderlands were in tumult run by the nuns, and there she
ing his homeland, Charlemagne
1 % teaspoons salt,. "2 teaspoons
S Y N O P S IS
again.
He
called
on
the
wardens
hTNDMA .
grew
up.
urged and persuaded him, and
grated onion, 4 hard-cooked
Charlemajrne returned from gifted him with the Abbey of St. for greater efforts, and marked
From the records we have of
eggs finely chopped. If desired,
Avarland without victory. The Martin at Tours, where the finest off every frontier zone as if it Juliana’s life, she was fonder of
COME IN.
reserve several slices for gar
pa(?ans had melted before him books were being copied in the were a country in itself— the reading St. Augustine, St. Ber
TAKE OFF
nishing.
.
,
into the East, avoidinp battle. scriptorium. The abbey, he wrote, Spanish
SPACE HE
March,
the
Breton nard, and the writings of other
Cut baked potatoes in half
AN' REST
Still the Ring, which held their needed Alcuin as much as his March, the Dane March (or Church Fathers than of milking
crosswise or lengthwise. Scoop
== SPEU
great treasures, was untouched.
Mark), the Elbe, and the great cows or bringing in the hay. Her
distressed King David.
out pulp, taking care not to
East March. No longer did he most'notable trait was her love of
At home he learned bad news.
break the skins (shells). Mash
"A friend such as he,” the
The Moorish host had swept gentle Celt explained to his own venture thither. Instead he sent Our Lord in the Blessed Sacra
pulp thoroughly. Add remaining
through the Pyrenees while he people, "is not to be denied by the armed levies to the wardens, ment.
ingredients and
blend thor
to William, Audulf, Gerold, and
was absent with the fighting men
Her reward for this love was
oughly. Refill potato shells. Bake
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Eric in Friuli. They were more the establishing of the Feast of
and had laid waste towns and vil one like me.”
in
a
moderate
oven
(350 degrees
Evert in his beloved York, Al able than he to defend the Lord’s
lages. Onlv the magnificent de
Christ’s Precious Body (Corpus
F.) about 2 0 minutes, or until
fense of 'William of Toulouse cuin had missed the gay evenings frontiers.
thoroughly heated and tops are
Christi). It was owing chiefly to
and an army of old men and of the Frankish Academy where
Praising them, he told his
delicately browned. If they are
observation of the stars was mel liegemen the tale of E i s h e r t (who Juliana’s prayer and efforts.
boys saved Frankland.
reserved for this purpose, gar
Not until the saint came into
lowed by the quaffing of wine. never existed). “ Why should I
One night he was roused from “Here the wine in our casks is
nish with egg slices. Makes 8
prominence did she begin to suf
restless sleep to learn from a all spent,” he wrote to the Rhine go to subdue pagans when I have fer bitter opposition. After be
stuffed potato halves.
shivering sexton he had heard land. "Only sour beer foams in nobles like Eishere to do it for ing elected prioress of the Cor
N o r w a y Sardines
Charlemagne’s
murder
being our stomachs. Drink for us, then, me?”
nillon community in 1225, she was
plotted in the church. The king and make your days joyous. But
The circumstance that no one reviled as a visionary and worse.
C o tta g e C h eese M o u n d
acted swiftly in defense of his for my ills, good physicians, send ever met Eishere in person did A priest began a rumor that she
One (3 % oz.) can Norway
life.
two loads of wine, fine and clear. not detract from the renown of had juggled the convent-hospi
sardines, 1 ( 8 oz.) container
this hero, who was described by tal’s accounts for her own pur
cottage cheese, 6 ripe olives
When the conspirators were Send at least one!”
VES,
the king himself. Eishere, it was poses. Juliana had to leave the
chopped, 6 s w e e t
gherkins
When Alcuin’s tall, stooped said, not only swam foaming riv
caught in Ratisbon. the whole
r iTKiCE X
chopped, 2 tablespoons mayon
of their schime became knowm. figure appeared in the hall of ers, he forced a channel through convent and stay in the cell of a
E n9 Q JIET
recluse.
naise,
potato
chips,
radish
roThey planned to slay the boy Worms, Charlemagne ordained a the ice of mountain torrents. In
After an inquiry, the truth
&JSE TOSM
Thi* carpet sweeper, which fold* flat, store* in little space, is a
Louis with the king, while other night of festivity. King David had himself he was quite an army,
Combine the cottage cheese,
pAl 1
armed bands attacked his other recovered his lost friend. He need a terrible army. “ Eishere mows came out, and Juliana was called boon to the housewife for upstair* tidyin f-u p. Keep other clean
_ chopped olives, chopped gher
sons. Then they meant to bring no longer dictate his questions down Bohemians and Slavs and back to Cornillon by the Bishop. ing aids on second floor, too, to save steps.
After his death, her calumnia
kins, and mayonnaise, making a
forward Pepin Hunchback as the to scribes.
Avars as if reaping hay— he spits
paste. Shape paste in form of a
Master Alcuin brought gifts of them on his spear like birds on tors began again to spread ma
oldest son and true heir to the
mound in the center of a serv
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throne. It took weeks to round rare books, and the copy of a a roasting spit. How did he fare licious lies about her and she had
ing tray. Arrange sardines on
up all in the plot, at Eresburg map of the world, as well as the against the Winides? Why, all to leave the convent again.
side of mound and surround with
Suffering, such as Blessed Jul
friendship of King Offa. It you homekeeping sluggards ought
and Pavia.
cleaned
by
shaking
and
dusting
crisp potato chips. Garnish with
If you h a v e a home dryer,
iana experienced, is sometimes
*
n ••^
IRDN-0!l COLOR DESiGIIS
At an assembly of his liege seemed to the sensitive scholar to ,hear ,him
with the vacuum brush.
tell Aabout
the ......_
radish rosettes and a whole ripe
lords in Ratisbon, the conspira that the growing power of the ides! When he came back from looked on as the extraordinary you will f i n d that starched
IN RED, GREEN
olive.
tors were tried and condemned Frank could protect and enrich carrying seven or eight of them privilege of the saints. This is not clothes come out much better
Keeping upholstery creases
Serve on individual plates as
to death. Charlemagne. showed the needy king of Mercia. To this around on his spear, he said, true. Every soul is given its por than they do from the line. Just and cracks in floors and around
1
appetizer
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first
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stop
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dryer
before
the
articles
tion
of
suffering.
Suffering
is
to
his mercy afterward only to hope he held more urgently, when
am tired of thek squealing
are hone dry. Take them out baseboards free of lint, dust, and course.
Pepin, his son. The hunchback he heard of the devastation of when. I carry them around. Why be expected.
In spite of the opposition Satan when they are just to ironing dirt is a good precaution against
was sent under guard to his old the Northmen who came from should I have been bothered about
moths and destructive beetles. B a k ed
gave
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i
a
n
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,
her
Feast
of
dampness.
cell at Prum “ for a little while. the sea to destroy the peaceful such tadpoles? My lord king and
The vacuum cleaner will do the K ip p e r L o a f
There he spent the rest of his church and monastery of Lindis- I ought never to have been asked Corpus Christi was finally estab
trick.
lished
by
Popp
Urban
IV—
after
Four (3 % oz.) cans Norway
life alone, laboring in the gar farne. "Never since we dwelt in to
New on the market are nonl Y R T l E
weary ourselves fighting the holy woman had died. One
kippers, 2 cups thin* white si^uce,
dens w i t h his fancies for Britain have we suffered such against such Ik^orms’.”
If you are going to trade the 2 cups soft bread crumbs, 2 eggs,
of the greatest of the Church woven rayon draperies. They
terror
from
a
heathen
race.
Never
company.
,
,
are several layers of rayon fibers car this year for a new one for * tablespoon lemon juice.
Against
the
Saxons,
Charles
Doctors,
St.
Thomas
Aquinas,
Some of the accused cleared did we think such an invasion of
pressed together with heat. To your motorized vacation, it is a
In the order above thoroughly
themselves by the will of God, ships would come to pass. Think the king’s son was sent— with wrote the beautiful Office for the a degree, they resemble the non- good idea to give it a housewifely
J
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after undergoing an ordeal. A — only think you of the church experienced commanders. “ Take feast, and our priests say it to woven cotton napkins. They are cleaning inside as well as out. blend all the ingredients. Ar
I A^ELEatflCAL ,
‘
range in well ^eased 2 quart
few Charlemagne spared to go of holy Cuthbert spattered with their leading families, take more this day.
It may help you get a better loaf pan. Place in hot oven (350
IWS’SEE?^ 8,SlSO^
into exile. The rest died by the the blood of its priests! Thi»k of than before, as hostages for
price.
^ ^ ^
degrees F.) and bake 40 to 45
rope and the sword, or were this glorious place ravaged by peace.”
minutes. Serve hot with mush
pagans.”
The
Avars
drifted
back
to
the
blinded.
Shutters are popular interior room sauce or tomato sauce, if
In his grieving for the lost ravaged valley of the Danube.
Although Fastrada could not
decoration today for both "win-, desired. Yields 8 generous por
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attend the judgment hearings monastery, Alcuin cried _out Warily they sent envoys to disdows and interior doors. But tions.
t
h
e
incommunicable
name
against
the
sins
of
the
British
she listened eagerly to the de
cove. what the Franks were do
There Is N o Excuse for Ignor
they are dust catchers. The best
"Their
fornication, ing, and what might be in the aoce of God — But all men are stones and wood.
tails of the deaths of the un princes.
gimmick for getting the dust out K ip p er
70 5 — M om ,
t h r if t y I U ta rem
faithful liegemen. And she re adultery, and incest filled the mind of the remarkable Christian vain in whom there is not the
And it was not enough for them of those unmovable slanted wood F is h B a lls
f o r b o y - o r - « l r l p la y to e # and i
T h e y 'r e c o o l a n d c o m fo r ta b le 1 Pminded the king how she had land. Think whether such bad king. Too long had these Avars knowledge of God; and who by to err about the knowledge of strips is the brush attachment
Four (3 % oz.) cans Norway p ie c e s in s iz e s f o r 6 -m o n th , l.j u i, ^
known that the troll-like Pepin, habits of theirs have not brought lived by spoiling, off the fat these good things that are-seen God, but, whereas they lived in of tile vacuum.
kippers, 4 cups diced potatoes, 2 m o n th b a b ie s. E m b r o id e r y trsatiaiij
spawn of a concubine, would on us this unheard-of evil!”
..
of the eastern lands; their fierce- could not understand Him that a great war of ignorance, they
eggs beaten, 2 tablespoons but elu d ed . P le s s u r # t o c r o c h e t —
With his own tribulations ness nau uieu lu them. Charle is, neither by attending to the call so many and so great evils
bring evil into the palace.
Electric bed covers— blankets ter or margarine, flour, salt and t o 8o3w2—
n l S et an e le ffs n t table witka
How much more she had known heavy upon him, Charlemagne n,no.jjg
magne feasted the envoys, an(
and works have acknowledged ■who peace.
or sheets—-cannot go to the dry pepper.
6 0 -in e h s q u a re e h o e h e te d in
wondered
whether
such
sins
did
about the conspiracy, he never
filled their arms with gifts of his was the Workman, but have im
Cook diced potatoes m salt d e s ic n an d p la in m e a h l Tableclotk,l8
For either they sacrifice their cleaners. ..They must be soapcould decide. For Fastrada was not bring such visitations. Alcuin, remaining gold. He made them agined either the fire or the wind own children, or use hidden sac and-watered to prevent damage water. When potatoes are ten in c h e s in s t r i n x : c en terp iece,
in N o . 80 c o tto n .
i
ambitious and her young girls in his sorrow, believed so. He happy, and baptized them, and or the swift air or the circle of rifices, or keep watches full of to the wiring.
SgO— IR O N -O N r o s e s in combluH
der, drain and mesh. Drain juice
o f tw o sh a d e s o f r ed . green . WiikiM
could never inherit any part of knew of signs that heralded the sent them away honored and im the stars or the great water or madness, so that now they nei
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■’ id''
from cans of* ’kippers
and
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the growing power of Frankland. disaster— ^blood falling in a rain pressed. And in them he created the sun and moon to be the gods ther keep life nor marriage unde
IWKHR^EDMEN AREVA
If you want to do a quick imi mashed potatoes. Cut kippera fo u r r o s e s 4 x 4 ^ ; fo u r , 1 ^ z
When it came time to reward on the roof of St. Peter’s Church a cell favorable to the rule of the that rule the world.
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,
filed, but ,one killeth another tation of a fishwife, stand with into pieces about one inch in a v eSren
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With the beauty of these they through envy, or gjie'veth him
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dulf the Lombard, Charlemagne dor of dress of the noises, and the Bavarians, there grew up in were delighted and took them to by adultery.
wise, abandon the gesture—
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went to St. Peter’s Church to the arraying of their hair, had time a party among the Avars
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pepper.
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Form
be gods. Let them know how
And all things are mingled
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look at the altar where the mocked at God. “They stagger on, favorable to Charlemagne.
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“ They will come into Godo beautiful than they; for the first and dissimulation,
corruption
usual candlesticks, with a mag gance, while others perish of cold.
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cloth. Seeing this, Charlemagne himself in joys and feasting while
centrated, thin it out with a hot Yields 12 generous portions. leg thoroughly with the
his old antagonist Arno +h«»
Or, if they admire their power forgetfulness of God, defiling o f matching cologne for an emer
was moved to give it* to Fa^ a Lazarus dies of hunger at his
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stead. When he picked it up, ad- to such inspired eloquence. His wrote, “ If God's grace is inclining them .is mightier than they; for gularity of adultery and unclean
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miring it, he noticed the inscrip- own untaught mind could not to their kingdom, who dares re
and have run out, melt down a (Cooking time; 3 t o * 3 ) i hours) on a rack in a roasting pi
For the worship of abominable cake of soap. Do it in a saucepan
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known thereby.
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the altar, he went to root in the ing of hoarded food. Alcuin be Danube, to open a new way for sirous to find Him. For, being easily forswear themselves. For at all because of allergies, there spoon paprika, 1 clove garlic (176 degrees F.) or well da
conversant among His works, whilst they trust in idols, which is now a detergent cake for show
chest where Meginfried kept held in him a power as a defender
(182 degrees F .).
his horsemen to Avarland.
they search; and they are,per are without life, though they er or tub use. It ■will hot lather peeled and mashed, 1 glass mint
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Fardulf. But he watched over
dom iniei
rode without which are seen. But then again hurt.
cannot be choosy.
sweet basil, and paprika. If the J e lly P a r fa it
the honest deacon, and in later that he had taken many score sparing themselves or t h e i r they are not to be pardoned. For
But for two things they shall
( 6 servings)
fell has not been removed, use a
years appointed him Abbot of of needed yoked oxen to draw horses. For once they had no if they were able to know so be justly punished, because they
After a shampoo, dry your hair paring kife to cut and pull it
One envelope unflavored |
St. Denis. Charlemagne never the sledges bearing the marWe thought except to carry out the much as to make a judgment of have thought not well of God, as quickly as possible. Leaving it from the top of the leg. Rub the tin, 2% cups strong cofie«,J
columns
of
Ravenna
from
the
forgot loyal service by an outking’s will. Not to do so meant the world, how did they not more giving heed to idols, and have wet or damp over a long period
cup sugar, 1 tablespoon biiir
Alps to the foundation of his death. “ Obey!” they cried at easily find out the Lord thereof? sworn unjustly, in guile, despis makes it dull and lusterless.
lander.
■Where to Sit
flavoring, 1 cup whipping^
It seemed just then as if Fas- new church at Aquis Granum. fox-hunting Abbots, and tippling- (Wisdom xiii, 1-^).
ing justice. (Wisdom xiv, 21-30).
cup canned chopped buw
Or
that
Meginfried
slaughtered
trada’s prophecy of evil was
landgrafs. For once they carrie(.
Air feather pillows oi.
almonds.
,
,41
coming to pass in Frankland. In many sheep and cows each day to the king’s presence with them.
cloudy,
windy
day,
rather
than
Soften gelatin in U cup
Man in Christ New Creatur^Apostles as Ambassadors of
the dry, baked earth the seed provide four courses of meat for “ Rid yourselves of foulness and If then any man is in Christ, he
in the sun, since the sun's rays
cold coffee. Heat remaining
Christ
—
On
behalf
of
Christ,
of the next spring’s planting did the throngs in his own palace. fine garments! Will you feast, is a new creature: Thft former
draw the natural oil out of the
fee to boiling point. Add #
not sprout, and hunger began He had set his mind on the build when hunger waits at the gate”*' things have passed away; behold, therefore, we are acting as am feathers. A small amount of
tened gelatin and sugar; sW'
bassadors, God, as it were, ap starch in the ticking of a pillow
along the southern borders. It ing of the great church, and he
til gelatin dissolves. Add
they
are
made
new!
But
all
When
these
king’s
messengers
pealing through us. We exhort will help keep feathers from pok
entered the Burj^ndian land. could not refuse food to the crowd
ing. Pour into jelly
things are from God, who has
The king warned his Abbots and of pilgrims and wandering folk met nobles wearing the fine ■new reconciled us to Himself through you, for Christ’s sake, be recon ing through.
any shallow pan to a deottj
short
cloaks,
gayly
striped
—
ciled
to
God.
For
our
sakes
He
counts to send grain south by that pressed into his gates.
about % inch. Chill until ^
w m rm
Christ
and
has
given
to
us
the
made Him to be sin who knew
Yet he wondered whether there copied from the Basque — they
A pinch of starch in the rins
ox-cart, well guarded. At the
Cut into %-inch cubes.
ministry of reconciliation.
told
what
Charlemagne
said
of
nothing
of
sin,
so
that
in
Hint
we
were
not
some
clear
sign
by
Beneventan border there was
ing water will help make nylons
cream
and
sweeten
to
them.
“
What
good
are
these
For
God
was
truly
in
Clhrist,
might oecome the justice of God. last longer. The extra thickness
which God would give him evi
conflict again.
range alternating layers 01
little napkins? You can’t cover reconciling the world to Himself
Yes, working together with provided by the starch does not
For that year, 792, in the ris dence of approval as •well
fee jelly cubes, whipped f
yourselves with them in sleep by not reckoning against men Him we entreat you'not to re effect sheemess, but does help
ing tide of tribulations, the royal anger. Alcuin coilld tell him.
and almonds in tall s
When
you
have
several
guests
“You have named the signs of ing, or shield yourselves with their sins and by entrusting to ceive the grace of God in Ywn. prevent snags.
annals relate: “ The Saxons re
for dinner, tell them just where glasses.
'
them
on
horseback
from
wind
us
the
message
of
reconciliation.
God’s
anger
in
Britain,”
he
said.
For
He
says,
“
In
an
acceptable
vealed what had been hidden
to sit. Do not say^ “ It doesn't
or
rain.”
(II
Cor.
V
,
17-18).
\
time I have heard thee, and in
Needles -will stay sharp and matter, folks, just sit anywhere.”
this long time in their hearts. “ What, then, are the signs of His
Sitting with your fMt
*2
(T o Bo Continued)
the day of salvation I have clean if you fill your pin cushion
As dogs go back to their vomit, loving approval?”
T h e p u rp o s e o f th e g a th e rin g is an ugly posture. Try
Gently the Celt shook his head.
so did they return to the pagan
Men Cannot Be Morel Without helped thee.” Behold, now is the with fine steel wool.
$ to e n jo y d in n er, n o t to p la y your ankles touching slignuj
[
S
at
:?
a
r
e
unable
tc
ism they had spewed out of “ They are not to be named, but
‘m u sica l ch a irs'* I t is y o u r d u ty a comfortable-looking sittingr
Who lives content with little the Know ledge and Worship of acceptable time; behold, now is
Darkened aluminum pans can a s a h o stess to s e a t th e g u ests.
them. Again they forsook Chris you will know them.”
sition.
possesses everything. — Nicholas God — Men, serving either their the day of salvation 1 (II Cor. vi,
“ How?”
be brightened by boiling^ a solu
affection, or their kings, gave 1-3).
tianity, lying to God and to the
“ There was one who sought to Boileau (1636-1711).____________
tion of cream and tartar in them.
lord king who had so greatly
benefited them. Joining with the find God present upon the earth
pagans of other lands, burning around him. He searched and he
down their churches, seizing or saw only the water of the sea,
slaying their priests, they turned the depths of the abyss, the fourW it L i S ,
MEWSFUf
wholeheartedly to the worship footed running animals, _ the
winged birds, and the multitude
of idols.”
Beyond the Elbe the Slavs of creeping things. When he
My mother fusses about me
took to arms, and on the coast found no sign of God, he cried
from himself? j«i|
expects
iroiii
A woman
not
WVlllCtll writes:
VTXlbCS. “ *I am ..w
v hes....
____
___
i. U11®
11*
^ may
at all these things around him,
as though I were 12 instead of the least bit critical of my hus
the Frisians revolted.
There
not
be any J
a mature woman remarks. band despite the fact he has, to a man's feeling that no
It seemed to the Arnulfing as ‘Tell me something of God.’ And
then
they
all
shouted
together,
Years
ago,
this
remark
would
if the Lord, as with Job, had sent
since we were married, put on ter what the
put the family in the domwn of pounds and pounds around the they ought to touch n>*
many tribulations upon his land. 'He made us!’ ”
the fantastic. Today, f t is not middle, lost most of his hair, and lightly.
With all his energy he fought
The
famine
spread
from
the
so unusual to have four genera grown careless about his clothes.
against the creeping starvation
But women should not
tions all quite alive, each exer
and spreading unrest. When his south to the northern river val
“ I am honest in saying that with that attitude.
cising parental rights over the
villas and abbeys had no more leys and forests. Charlemagne
is what keeps women 1
though
I
see
him
clearly
he
fought
it
by
edict
and
by
example.
next generation down.
grain to send to stricken areas,
younger than their 7**." ,
The rapidly expanding life ex looks just as ^ood to me now as attractive as never-endifts
he ordered his officers to give When multitudes of families for
ua did.
ulu. when
was'young and
pectancy has brought into being he
out their silver coins, until the sook their villages to seek the
make them.
^
the new science of geriatrics, the lean and 1 could run my hands canAnd
next harvest; he set a fixed price king’s villas he ordered them to
what -a dreary
science of old age. The pioneer through his curly hair..
upon bread. Realizing his lack be fed with game and stored-up
would be if a woman i
“
Why,
then,
is
he
so
critical
cheese.
Among
them
he
rode,
projects of 1 0 years ago in that
of transport, he hurried the
did not give a hoot *bo |
science are today's basic princi of my looks? If I gain even a
building of wooden bridges over shouting his assurance that the
looked.
,
, ..
ples. There are now many com few pounds he kids me until I sheCome
the river crossings, and even Lord would not suffer his people
to think of
get
self-conscious
and
go
on
a
to
starve.
Merry
and
sleepless,
he
munity resources available to the
started bridging the Rhine at the
is not very cb*IIen|in?^
cried at them, "Think— the J«ord,
really old in our to-wns and to reducing diet.
Mainz junction.
J
“ If I buy a drr.ss he does not man to think his wife
their children who are doubtful
(5n his journeys by boat, he who made you, will send food on
care enough about W» ^
about what to do for their par like, he is quick to tell me what make him go on a
had noticed how narrowly were the wings of ravens. So he did
jj
- j
ents, though they have no doubt is wrong with it.
separated the headwaters of the with Elijah.”
“ Though he wears sloppy plain a little. when W , It seemed as if the Devil had
about their children.
Rhine and Danube in his new
looking
Vnurl!
The presence of an extra gen clothes around the house ha has sloppy
highlands. He ordered the peas crept into Frankland. Armed
the Souse, or goe. too lo»f1
eratibn poses problems for the made it quite clear he does not out a haircut.
antry there to dig a canal to bands raided homesteads to carry
off
food.
Charlemagne
gave
out
want
to
come
home
in
the
eve
householding generation, undelink up these great waterways.
Maybe, instead of
•
It
niably.
xv makes life awkward
.v.aa,...v. ning and find me in blue jeans,
And ceaselessly he importun^ an edict never knowrf before—
self on her
for
to or pedal pushers, or a h
Alcuiiv to return. Without his that weapons could not be carried
XMx the
MIB woman
m v iit a ia who
ttxiu is trying »w
hnshand
- a . ia *
be a poised hostess and is pes dress I have worn all day.
mentor, he felt hampered in his but must be surrendered to hu
“ How does a .man have the onp.ot him to l o o V ^
labors. Fastrada could not aid officers, to be stored in arsenals.
C r n lllit lt A C of Catholic hi*h cchool. in I the Si.tcr., Servant, of the ImmaculaU Heart of tered with questions from her
her— Just ms he
•
No
weapons
could
be
taken
out
of
nerve
to
expect
so
much
more
of
him with the famine as HildeV ilIQ IK IT S S Philadelphia are shown above Mary. The rites were held in West Chester, Pa. mother like, “ Are you dressed
his frontiers to be told to
his ■wife in the way of looks than look her beat for W a.
warmly enough?”
gard had done.
at they participated in reception ceremonies
1
When Alcuin demurred at leav- foreign folk or pagans.
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COME IN.ROY.'
TAKE OFF YOUR
SPACE HELMET
AN' REST A
SPELL

WHAT'S THIS ? WHATS IT FOR?
WAS YOU EVER A LITTLE GIRL,
GRANDMA ? DO YOU HAVE A
ROCKIN’ HORSE? HAVE'YOU
ALWAYS LIVED ALONE? WHO
TELLS YA WHEN T' WARSH f l
^YOUR FACE ? . .. ----------------^

CAN YOU LACE YOUR OWN
SHOES ? HUH. CAN YA.GRANOMAF
DO VA UK* OPlNACHr WHY

rVE OFTEN WONDERED WHY HIS
MOTHER LET HIM WEAR A
<
SPACE HELMET SO MUCH.'.' i

IH f
CMaCNIK rCATUSKS '

O F TH E A V ER A G E
b o t t l e :
IS
7 -A /£ T

"H e re , Pop, I'll H e lp Y o u Pay Those O ld T a x e s !"

/V U LK

yys/ps TO

Z D > a ,//< e v '.. .
B S = O R E . B E I I 'J S B R O K E N .
COM.

av NCA SERVICC. INC

.^ • e A R T H -+

IjjGGTAND SKEETER . . .................................. .... ...........................By Wally Bishop
VES, MA... ■*-*
W
V VERY
\/P
RESTFUL/

WHY DON'T VOU

SIT DOWN and,
RELAX WHILE
y o u HAVE THE
CHANCE?

SOMEHOW Z
PON T FEEL
IN THEMOOP
■ RELAX...

BUT. PA, THIS
IS THE WEEK
END VOUVE ■
BEEN LOOKING
FORWARD TO
FOR SO l o n g !

r DO HOPE
Y VES...BOVS
TWSV’RE TAKINC ) THEIRASE ARE
GOOD CARE OF VERY LIKELY TO
THEMSELVES.' / GET HOMESICK
' WHEN THEY GO
AWAY FDRAWEEK
end;

WELL,I DIDN'T
KNOW I'D BE
WORRIED UKE
THIS ABOUT THE
BOYS!

mi
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MERRY MENAGERIE

By Walt Disney

. . .

W A S T H E O N LV KN O W N

© Copyright 1955
Wilt Disney Produaion*
World Right! Reserved

P C -A M € r r
U N T Il- T H E IN V E M T lO N
O F T H E T E J - E S O O P E ,''
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ANSWER. Wrong, All of the major planets except Uranus,
Neptune, and Pluto were known before the discovery of the
telescope.
_______________________ _________________________

Hon k .

Ten Word Intelligram

8321

Check the correct word:

IR DESItHS
i

Right Around Home

lY R T lE

'iCOOUfSHTID j
fctupTftSiceAof eeiHS/
I ki El£at?KAL , ,
IfvJiS'SEE?, 8ll4GO^

1. A ttem pt was recently m ade to assassinate the (In d ia n )
(E g y p tia n ) p rim e m inister.
2 . First day o f su m m er will he (M a y 3 0 ) (J u n e 2 1 ) .
.3. (S o m e ) ( n o ) insects are d ev elop in g resistance to D D T.
4 . Unit o f Japanese cu rren cy is the (y u a n ) ( y e n ) .
5 . Unit o f F orm osan (N ationalist C h in a ) cu rren cy is the
(y e n ) (y u a n ).
6 . “ P ap er dra g on ” Is a Chinese e x p ression o f (rid icu le)
(a p p r o v a l).
7. (A n cu rin B ev a n ) (C lem en t A ttlee) is in disfavor with
B rita in's I..abor Party.
8 . I f Princess M argaret m arries C apt. P eter T ow n send,
she (w ill) (w ill n o t) relinquish h er rig h t to the throne.
9 . U. S. A rm y m ay b u ild an a tom ic-p ow ered (troop car
r ie r) (t a n k ).
1 0. (E d g a r F au re) (A n toin e P in a y ) is F ra n ce’ s foreig n
m inister.

Check the correct word. A score of 0-20 i.s poor;
30-60, fair; 70-80, superior; and 90-100, very superior.
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I NOT WORKING?
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_________________
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Indian. 2— June 21. 3— Some. 4— Yen. 6— Yuan. 6.— Rid
icule. 7— Bevan. 8— Will. 9 — Tank. 10— Pinay.
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lould not flO*
Je. AfUri'
women
leir yeari»
yer-ending

" C a n 't p la y here! C a n 't p la y there! W is h 1 could go up
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b e lo v e d
2 B ritish
m s th e m s tic ia n
5 H eb rew tr ib e
4 P r e p o s itio n
6 l.a n d m ea su re
6 C lo se
7 Fu ry
X K iln
9 E a r th g o d d e s s
10 A b s t r a c t b e in g
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Art by Leo Canavan

OLD T E S T A M E IW S T O R Y — IthosetH fa B e h e a d e d
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W h e n I.s b o s ie th . t h e r u l e r o f t h e n o r t h e r n
e o n fe d e r a e v o f l» r o e lit e t r ib e s , h e a r d th a t
his c h i e f - o f - s t a f f . \ h t i c r , h a d b e e n a m 
b u s h e d a n d k ille d hv j o a b n e a r H e b r o n , h e
v a s a b r o k e n m a n . \U t h e t r i b e s o v e r H 'h ic h
th row n
in to e o n k in g
h e ru le d
fu s io n .
. ,
,
I
I n c h a r g e o f h is a r m y l> b o s e t h n a m e d
tw o m en w h o w ere e x ile s fr o n t th e tr ib e o f
B e n ja m in . T h e ir n a m e s w e r e B a a n a a n d R e ehah.
.N ot l o n g a f t e r w a r d s B a a n a an«J K e c h a l )
•li p p e d in t o l- h o -e t h * s h o u s e a t n o o n d a y
w h e n t h e s u n wa.s a t it s f u l l h e a t . I s b o s e t b
h i m s e l f w a s in
b e < l. t a k i n g
h is n o o n d a y
• le e p . a n d th e w o m a n th a t k e p t th e dm >r
h a d f a l l e n a .s le e p t o o o v e r t h e c o r n s h e w a s
c l e a n i n g . T h e t w o t r u - - le d l i e u t e i i a n i s o f I s b o s e l h s e c r e tly m a ile t h e ir w a y t o h is b e d 
r o o m . T h e v h a d e n te r e i! in t o a c o n s p i r a c y
t o a s s a s s in a t e l » b o s e l h i n t h e h o p e o f c u r r y In g th e fa v o r o f D a v id . H a v in g th e r u n o f
th e p a la c e , th e y f o u n d e n tr a n c e e a s y .

W h e n B a a n a a n d R e c h a b h a d m a d e th e ir
w a y i n t o I s b o s e t h 's s l e e p i n g q u a r t e r s , t h e y
f o u n d h im th e r e a s le e p o n h is b e d . T h e y
s m o te h im b e lo w th e b e l l, d is p a tc h e d h im
w it h b lo w s , a n d c u t o f f h is b e a d .
A ft e r th e m u r d e r t h e y l e f t f o r H e b r o n ,
r e a c h i n g D a v i d 's h e a d q u a r t e r s a t d a w n .
“ S e e , ” t h e v t o b i h i m , “ h e r e is t h e h e a d
o f I s b o s c th , th e h e ir o f S a u l, th at w as th y
m o rta l en em y. T h e L ord h as reven ged o u r
r o v a l m a s t e r t h is <lay u p o n S a u l a n d h i s
B u t t h is w a s t h e a n .« w e r D a v i d m a d e t o
R e c h a b an d B a a n a : “ A « th e L o r d , m y r e s
c u e r f r o m a l l p e r i l , is a l i v i n g ( » o d , y o u s h a l l
r e p e n t it ! T h e r e w a s o n e t h a t c a m e t o m e
a t S i c c le g a n d t o ld m e o f S a u l’ s d e a t li t h i n k 
i n g t o b r i n g m e g o < id n e w s . H i s r e w a r d w a s
th e n a n d th e r e t o b e s e iz e d a n d s la in . \ o u
w r e tch e s h a v e m u r « le r e d a n in n o c e n t m a n
a s h e la y a s l e e p , i w i n n o n o D a v id h a d h is m e n k i l l t h e m , a n d
th e ir h a n d s a n d

fe e t.

cut
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David ordered the soldiers of his palace
to take the head of Isboseth out to the tomb
of Abner and there reverently give it bur*°*Aftcr this, oil the tribes of Israel rallied
to David at Hebron.
“ \^'e are kith and kin of thine,
they
said. “ The Lord has promised you that you
should be our shepherd.”
The elders of Israel now arrived at I»avid’s court in Hebron. And there in the
Lord’s presence, David made a covenant
with them, and they anointed him king of
Israel. He was 30 years old when his reign
began, and it lasted 4 0 years. For seven and
a half years he was king over Juda only,
with ils capital Hebron, and then for 33
more years over Israel and Juda both, with
the capital at Jerusalem.
When David had united all Israel as one
nation he decided to march against Jef“ ’
salem. Ilis past military record inspired the
men to anticipate great victories.

y.

T o achieve internal unity and to eliminate
the rivalry between the north and south D a
vid chose a neutral capital. He selected
Jerusalem as the capital that would be best
from a political, civil, military, and reli
gious point of view.
•
Jerusalem would serve well too for cen
tralized civil administration, and as a fort
ress among the hills of a central plateau.
Jerusalem is mentioned as early as 2 0 0 0
B .C ., under the name o f Ursalini. The Jebusites who then occupied the city thought it
was so impregnable that a band of cripples
and blind men could hold it. Mount Sion
was the eastern hill o f Jerusalem upon
which the temple was later built. The names
Sion and City of David covered Jerusalem.
Jerusalem was originally Salem (p e a c e );
it was the capital of King Melchisedech
(G en. x iv ). Ursalim, therefore, means “ City
o f Peace.” It is 32 miles from the Mediter
ranean on the west, and 13 from the Dead
Sea on the east.

W hen the king and his army marched on
Jerusalem, to attack the jebusites, who were
native to the soil, they met him with the
taunt: “ You must rid yourself o f blind men
and lame, before you can make your way in
The Jebusites were completely confident
that no one could conquer Jerusalem.
But capture it David did, the Citadel o f
Sion, that is called David’s Keep. David had
promised a reward to the conqueror o f the
Jebusites, to the man who should reach the
gutters o f the roofs, and clear them o f his
hated enemies.
David now made his dwelling in the Cita
del. He built walls around it, too, with Mello
for their outer bastion.
, ^ j
And so David went on, and the Lord God
o f hosts was with him. Hiram, king o f Tyre,
sent gifts o f cedar planks, and carpenters,
and stone-masons, and built David’s house
for him. It was here that his son Solomon
was born.

W hen the Philistines learned that DituI
had been anointed as king o f Israel, t]L I
mustered their forces to hunt him down, I
David, hearing o f it, withdrew into bJi I
stronghold, while the Philistines came j|l
and occupied the whole valley of Ilaplu|a,l
David thereupon consulted t h e Lwj) I
“ Should he attack the Philistines? WoeIjI
he bo given the mastery?” And he wai biii|
den to go to the attack. The PliUiitiM,|
would be at his mercy.
I
So David marched out and defeated then, I
The enemies’ ranks parted before him t
water.
Still later the Philistines prepared forn.1
other attack. Tills time David circumvemdl
them and smashed their flank by surprist,l
David was anxious to engage the Phil»|
tines because he wanted to avenge tk|
deaths o f Saul and Jonathan in the battii|
at Gelboe. It was proved that the swift ua
lanche o f fighting men could not u|
stemmed by the Philistines.
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After the Last Supper, at which He instituted
the Holy Eucharist, Jesus “ went, according
to His custom, to the Mount o f Olives, and tlie
disciples also followed H im ” (Luke x x iii). Tak
ing Peter, James, and John with H im , He went
on a little way, where “ He fell on His face, and
prayed, saying, “ Father, if it is possible, let this
cup pass away from M e ; yet not I as 1 will, but
as Thou wiliest” (Matt, xxvi, 3 9 -4 1 ). Three
times He prayed thus, “ and His sweat became
as drops of blood running down upon the
ground” (Luke xxii, 4 4 ) .

“ Watch and pray,” Christ admonished the
three Apostles whom He took with Him to Gethsemani, b u t three times He f o u n d them
sleeping. The last lime He said: “ Sleep on now,
and take your rest. Behold, the hour is at hand,
and the Son o f Man will be betrayed into the
hands of sinners” (M alt, xxvi, 4 5 ) . As He was
speaking Judas Iscariot approached, accompan
ied by a great crowd from the chief priests and
the Scribes and elders, to betray Him with a
kiss. Jesus said to h im : “ Judas, dost thou be
tray the Son o f Man with a kiss?”

A plant that is so hardy that it
survives in swamps, deserts, snowswept plains . . . that is so produc
tive that it actually CHOKES OUT
WEEDS competing with It for space
. . . that is so fantastically easy to
grow that you can cut two, three and
four thousand blossoms from It THE
VERY FIRST SEASON ALONE,
and then COUNT EVEN MORE
BLOSSOMS REM AINING IN
BLOOM ON THE PLANT!
This spring, how would you like
grow a new plant variety in your
garden that probably none of your
neighbors have ever seen before in
their entire lives . . . that they never
even dreamed existed . . . that they
may not even believe is real until
they've walked up to it and touched
it with their own hands!
How would you like to grow a
plant that you simply place into the
ground this spring . . . that you leave
almost entirely alone . . . that you
simply “plant and forget” until this
June, and then you will have a magnlBcent, traffic-stopping prize — al
most five feet high by three feet wide
— already presenting you with your
first thousand blooms?
How would you like to grow a
plant that can easily give you an
average of 1,000 new blooms a week
in June, July, August and September?
A plant that can easily give you as
many exquisite, violet-sized flowers
in one weekend than you might have
dreamed possible to grow in an en
tire summer! A plant that can
constantly produce enough flaming
10

Since the Jews, under the Roman occupation,
Christ was brought before the Sanhedrin, and
false witnesses testified against Him. Our Lord could not exact the death sentence, they brought
remained silent, and finally the High Priest In Jesus befw e Pontius Pilate, the Roman procura
exasperation exclaimed: “ I adjure thee by the tor. They accused Him of setting Himself up as
living God that Thou tell ns whether thou art a king. Pilate asked H im : “ Thou art then a
the Christ, the Son of Cod.” T o which Jesus re king?” Jesus answered, *Thou sayest it; I am a
plied: “ Thou hast said it. Nevertheless,. I say to king. This is why I was born, and why I have
yon, hereafter you shall see the Son of Man sit come into the world, to bear witness to the
ting at the right hand o f the Power and coming truth. Everyone who is of the truth hears my
upon the clouds of heaven” (Matt, xxvi, 6 3 -6 4 ) . voice.’ Pilate said to him, ‘What is truth?’ ”
The priests understood this assertion of His (John xviii, 3 7 -3 8 ) . Pilate told the Jews: *‘I
find no guilt in this Man.”
Divinity, and declared Him liable to death.
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. that you can cut and place in
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A s Lon g A s Y o u r A rm
Thi. Is the plant that was recently
developed in one of Canada’s lead
ing agriciUtural stations— and is now
Rvailabte to you!
For years, top Canadian hybrid
izers in Morden, Manitoba, had been
experimenting with a little-known
European plant called Lythrum for
its magnificent purple color. These
men were trying to see what would
happen when top hybridizers started
to work on it— to change its growing
habits— to produce a super-blooming
new breed of plant that the world
had never seen before! And then one
morning, walking into their test
fields, they had Nature’s answer!
There, in all that sea of purple,
one single branch had turned an in
credible fiery, red-pink in color! And
this one reddish-pink spike was not
merely one foot in length as the
others had been, but it stretched out
to 2V6 feet of SOLID BLOSSOMS
— blossoms I V i times larger than
these hybridizers had ever seen be
fore — each blossom virtually the
same size as a magnificent prize-win
ning violet!
Breathlessly, these Canadian hy
bridizers took this one priceless
branch, and severed it from the
mother plant. Carefully they rooted

L o o k A t T h e s e M a g n if ic e n t
2 1 4 -F o o t F lo w e r in g S p ik e s
C o v e r e d W it h B lo s s o m s A n d O n e P lant G iv e s Y o u N e a rly 2 0 0 M orel

m a is that. of

ad These Arti
YOU ARE NOW LOOKING AT LYTHRUM MORDEN GLEAM. FIrat
seen by human eyes In an official Canadian Exp^ment Station, a siawe
plant of this spectacular new 1954 flower Introdumon wlli grow 5 i«i
in your garden . . . WILL ACTUALLY-GIVE YOU FIVE THOUSAND
TO EIGHT THOUSAND BLOOMS THIS SUMMER ALONE! Aad for
every >ear thereafter. It wIU easily give you 17.0M magaiflceet aew biossoms — aad more!
it into a new plant. . . grew a second
plant as magnificent as the first . . .
then 10 . . 5 0 . . 100 . . . 200 mag
nificent plants springing up into a
field of beauty that had never been
seen before by human eyes! And this
plant they named Lythrum Morden
Pink!

N o w C o m e s An Sven
G r e a t e r D isco v e ry !
Now they bred and crossbred this
new race of Lythrum with other va
rieties . . . eagerly watched and meas
ured the size, the flower.s, the hardi
ness, of thousands of test plants . . .
watched generation after generation
of these new giants come into bloom
and fade. Until one June day . . .
a 3rd generation hybrid cross of
Morden Pink and Lythrum Alatum
flamed into bloom ahead of all others
— stood out in sheer size and beauty
as no Lythrum had ever bloomed
before — and then, like a miracle,
held its bloom even longer! Masses
of red-flowering torches up to 214
feet high, flowering torches as long
as your arm — flowering torches
gleaming a new red, red as fire, each
tinged with a luscious shade of rosyred from the heart of each perfect
flower . . . the entire plant aflame like
a huge wall of living color! And (his
is the brand-new 1954 plant Intro
duction, LYTHRUM MORDEN
GLEAM, that is now available to
you, but only if you act immediately!

|
,
§9 .
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i

was almost completely free from in
sects or disease — that no insect, no
jlanl disease could fade its fantastic
jeauty! And finally, came the discov
ery that this plant grew m or^eautiful with each passing year! That it
gave you five, six, seven thousand
blooms its very first year! That it
easily gave you up to 17,000 blooms
its second year! And that every year
thereafter, it continued to give you
new value and beauty . . . that you
could actually divide each single
plant into 10, 12, even 15 new plants
. . . an unending parade of gigantic
5-foot traffic-stoppers — as many as
100,000 magnificent blooms sur
rounding your home with living walls
of fiery beauty!
*

B e st Tim e To P la nt
Is N o w F o r E a rlie st,
F u lle st Bloom
This S u m m e rl
SUPPLIES LIMITED
--- ORDER TODAY I
Last year, thousands begged us
for even the old Lythrum Morden
Pink variety and we simply couldn’t
supply them. This year, with this
BRAND-NEW 1954 MORDEN
GLEAM INTRODUCTION and
even less of a supply, they’ll be gone
even faster!
Order today, and we will send you
3 of these Lythrum Morden Gleam
plants already starting to burst out
of their Z lA " jwis . . . ready to be
shipped to you in vigorous leafy con
dition . . for-only $3.98. And these
3 plants are sent to you on this com
plete 2-way guarantee:

back within 10 days. Or tve
place any plants free of cMipil
you prefer.
2) Plant these Lythrum
.Gleams as a background forjj
garden . . . as* flaming 5-fool c«
pieces to flood your
thousands and thousands ot co^
bi^rnsrplant them as privacy
for your iciiauc
terrace . . . as a iterj
lor
background for your
your roses. Plant them in
pairs alongside your entran^
Slant 2 sets as flowering^
You'll see them erupt in» ‘ .
walls of bloom beginning inj g
If you do not agree with us “J
is one of the most fantasiicaWM
tiful plants you have ever
that it towers over your
.
solid masses of flowering spi^
to 2'A feet.tall.
that it
with its breathtakmg five-fW w,
that can he seen a full bl«t J
. . . then rim ply nol./y »s nltdljH
replace any plants free o]

But supplies are
Ited! Today U the only time
you will see thU offer in thB1^
So for the garden of youj
mill no risk coupon iodsy.
_
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T oday!

These hybridizers discovered that
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
this new Morden Gleam took the
E ntire c o n ie n is c opyrl»h ««^ *2,^ »jj
energy that most plants devote to
1) You must be delighted with (he
N urseries Sales. N ew Yort.
seed, and used that energy to send plants we send you or your money
up — not 10 — not 20 — not 50 —
but as many as 200 magnificent flow
ering spikes . . . a flaming mass of
beauty 5 feet high by nearly 4 feet
LAKELAND NURSERIES SALES* Dept L-41
wide . . . the entire plant buried un
Garden City, New York
der showers of solid blossoms! These
CHICIC Off®
Please ship me the top-quality Lythrum Morden
hybridizers discovered that these
OESiREPi '
Gleam collection I have checked below. When
plants would bloom in full sun or
my
plants
arrive,
I
will
pay
postman
low
intro—
j
shade. That they were so strong, so
ductory price plus C.O .D . and postage. If aiw ^ MordenOk^j
hardy that they would grow in al
plant fails to thrive and bloom as described,
-.a ll for
most-any garden soil whatever —
you will replace it free of charge.
whether that soil is wet. dryish,
n 6 Plant* w
1 0 -0 e y M oney Back O uoranteo.
clayey or sandy!
$6.95 (yoo»*
'That beginning Its very first sea
$1.01)
son^ it would give you fresh masses
Please print la pcndl
of bloom almost drily — from June
$9.95(yo»“ *i
ADDRESS..
to July, August, September, some
$1.99)
times r^ht up to frost! And that be
CTTY.................................. ZONE.......... STATE.................
ginning in Auuimn even its lush
n CHICK HERE TO BAVE MONET1 Postal ratM
green foliage would change color in
Encloee psyniem with your order and we m v rit posUgo
gt
You save apprexitnately 6 fc posu ge and C .04> . fees. Same guarsn
to a burnished-red flecked with traces
satisfaction, o f course!
of gold.
They discovered that this plant

---- MAIL NO-RISKCOUPONTODAYI--

THESE 2V4 FOOT FLOWERING TORCHES weighted down with
hundreds of violet-sized,
blooms would be the center of attraction
in any home! And what n magnificent gift for your friends! Yon’ApIck
a booqnet a day dU summer long Crom Just one of these amazing plants
called Lytfanm Mordea Gleam!
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After the painful Journey to Calvary, under
Learning that Jesus was a Calileaa, Pilate sent
Him before Herod, who had jurisdietion over the brutal weight o f the cross, Christ was em elGalilee, but Herod sent Him back to Pilate. fled, “ and the robbers, one on His right hand
IThere was a custom that a prisoner be released and the^other on His left” (Luke xxill, 3 3 ) . Be
:at the festival dm e, and Pilate attempted to re- neath tKe cross stood Mary His mother, and His
•lease Our Lord on li.is pretext, but the mob mother’ s sister Mary of Cleophas, and Mary
c h o s e instead Barabbas, a hardened criminaL Magdalene, and John His beloved disciple (John
Pilate then delivered Jesus to the soldiers, who xix, 2 5 -2 ? L After undergoing the excruciating
scourged Him and crowned Him with thorns. agony o f the Crucifixion, for the salvation of
The leaders were unchanged by the torture o f mankind, Jeans at the ninth hour “ cried out with
O ur Lord. Pilate weakly gave in, and delivered a loud voice, «and gave up Hia spirit** (Matt*
xxvfif 6 0 ) * Anvatlon was eeeomplishad.
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